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## Abbreviations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CFU</td>
<td>Central Fiduciary Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EIA</td>
<td>Environmental Impact Assessment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ES</td>
<td>Environmental and Social</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESCP</td>
<td>Environmental and Social Commitment Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESMP</td>
<td>Environmental and Social Management Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESMF</td>
<td>Environmental and Social Management Framework</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESS</td>
<td>Environmental and Social Standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EU</td>
<td>European Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FEA</td>
<td>Final Environmental Approval</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GoS</td>
<td>Government of Serbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HR</td>
<td>Human Resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICT</td>
<td>Information and Communication Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IF</td>
<td>Innovation Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INP</td>
<td>Institute for Nature Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPA</td>
<td>Instrument for Pre-Accession Assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IPCM</td>
<td>Institute for protection of Cultural Monuments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT</td>
<td>Information Technology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LEP</td>
<td>Law on Environmental Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LL</td>
<td>Labor Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LMP</td>
<td>Labor Management Procedures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESE</td>
<td>Environmental and Social Expert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M&amp;E</td>
<td>Monitoring and Evaluation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAFWM</td>
<td>Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Water Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MoESTD</td>
<td>Ministry of Education, Science and Technological Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MoEP</td>
<td>Ministry of Environmental Protection</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHS</td>
<td>Occupational Health and Safety</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIU</td>
<td>Project Implementation Unit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POM</td>
<td>Project Operations Manual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R&amp;D</td>
<td>Research and Development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RDI</td>
<td>Research and Development Institutes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RoS</td>
<td>Republic of Serbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAIGE</td>
<td>Serbia Accelerating Innovation and Growth Entrepreneurship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDF</td>
<td>Serbian Diaspora Facility</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEP</td>
<td>Stakeholder Engagement Plan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SF</td>
<td>Science Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SIP</td>
<td>Serbia Innovation Project</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SMEs</td>
<td>Small and Medium Enterprises</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SROs</td>
<td>Science and Research Organizations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TA</td>
<td>Technical Assistance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US$</td>
<td>US Dollar currency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WB</td>
<td>World Bank</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1. INTRODUCTION

1.1. Context

Innovation and entrepreneurship are important drivers of growth, due to their role in shifting growth patterns to be more productivity based and trade-oriented and increasing economic dynamism. Innovation in Serbian firms is currently limited by constraints to achieving research excellence (high quality of outputs) and research relevance (economic and societal applicability), both of which are needed for innovation to contribute to growth. Innovation-related indicators show that Serbia, compare to the EU countries, has (i) low levels of Research and Development (R&D) expenditures, (ii) a science financing model that results in inefficiencies, due to its largely non-competitive structure, and (iii) low levels of public-private research collaboration, which results in low levels of commercialization of research results that could support economic growth. The Republic of Serbia is making efforts to improve the existing system in order to better integrate it into the European research and innovation area.

To address above mentioned challenges, the Government, supported by the World Bank and the European Union Delegation to the Republic of Serbia, has committed and initiated significant reforms of the country’s research and innovation, and entrepreneurship system. Government efforts include a comprehensive set of reforms that includes both supply (R&D) and demand side (private sector innovation) interventions, as well as creating links between the two.

A key element of the supply side reforms is changing the model of public financing of R&D activities in the country, including a transition to competitive financing through the introduction of a new funding instrument, the Science Fund (SF) of Serbia. To this end, a new Law on the Science Fund (Official Gazette of RoS No. 95/18) was adopted by Parliament in December 2018, and a new Law on Science and Research was adopted in July 2019 (Official Gazette of RoS No. 49/19). To create a more effective R&D financing model, a new institutional framework is being developed. Based on good international practice and in accordance with the provisions of the Science Fund Law, Serbia has established an autonomous and professional government institution – the Science Fund to implement competitive research funding.

On the demand side, current financing for innovative businesses in Serbia is low. Majority of small and medium enterprises (SMEs) are financed solely from their own sources. Lack of affordable financing, coupled with limited training and mentoring, is preventing Serbian companies to modernize their production and invest in innovation and commercialization, with young firms and SMEs particularly affected by this.

From 2011 to 2016, the World Bank administered the first EU IPA financed Serbia Innovation Project (SIP) aiming to assist the Government of Serbia (GoS) in building the institutional capacity to stimulate innovative activities in the enterprise sector by supporting the operationalization and institutional capacity building of the Serbia Innovation Fund (IF), piloting financial instruments for technological development and innovation by enterprises. Subsequently, the Innovation Fund continued to expand its capacities and developed a new instruments through EU IPA projects, as well as further strengthening of operationalization through the World Bank Competitiveness and Jobs project.

The proposed Serbia Accelerating Innovation and Growth Entrepreneurship (SAIGE) Project is a continuation of decade-long and successful cooperation between Serbia, the EU and the World Bank on research, innovation and entrepreneurship.

Project implementation will be led and coordinated by the Ministry of Education, Science and Technological Development (MoESTD) namely its PIU and through the Science Fund and the Innovation Fund as associated Project Implementation Agencies (Hereinafter referred collectively to as: The Funds).

1.2. Objectives of the Environmental and Social Management Framework

This Environmental Management Framework Document (ESMF) provides general policies, guidelines, codes of practice and procedures that will be in place during the implementation of the SAIGE Project to meet requirements of the World Bank (WB) Environmental and Social Standards (ESS). ESMF is an instrument used to assess risks and impacts of projects consisting of programs and/or number of sub-projects, and such risks and impact cannot be identified before the details of such program or sub-projects are defined.

It defines the steps, processes, and procedures for sub-project screening, assessment, management and monitoring of environmental and social risks and impacts of the sub-projects. The documents provide general framework for the Project and includes screening processes in order to exclude any sub-project which could potentially have significant adverse environmental and social impacts.

ESMF includes measures and plans for reduction, mitigation and/or compensation of unavoidable adverse risks and impacts, rules for estimating and budgeting costs of such measures, as well as information on the agency or agencies responsible to address project risks and impacts. It further includes adequate information on the area where the sub-projects are expected to be implemented, including any potential environmental or
social vulnerability of such area; as well as information on potential impacts and mitigation measures commensurate to the scale of the impacts.

All sub-projects to be financed under the Project are subject to the project specific environmental and social screening which shall be conducted by the Project Implementation Unit and The Funds, following the procedures laid out in this Framework. The screening aims at identifying potential impacts at the sub-projects levels so adequate avoidance, minimization or offset measures as the case may be applied.

This ESMF is intended to be used as a practical tool during program formulation, design, implementation, and monitoring in SAIGE Project. The purpose of this framework is to specify the procedures that the Project will have in place during implementation, with the objective that all activities supported under the Project will be environmentally and socially sound and sustainable, consistent with WB ESS and Serbian national legislation.

ESMF shall guide SAIGE project stakeholders to address, avoid, minimize or mitigate adverse environmental and social risks and impacts and enhance the environmental and social outcomes of the SAIGE Project. ESMF document provides the responsibilities of different parties involved in the project implementation and presents sufficient guidance for the selection, preparation and implementation of sub-projects.

Finally, the ESMF provide guidance for preparation of sub-projects site-specific Environmental and Social Management Plans (ESMPs).

This ESMF is prepared with the aim to ensure the following:
- Project compliance with all relevant local policies and legislation, as well as the World Bank requirements.
- Adequate mitigation of all potentially adverse environmental and social impacts of the Project.

2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

2.1. Project Development Objective

The project's development objective is enhancing Serbia’s growth and competitiveness by improving relevance and quality of scientific research, and entrepreneurship innovation and growth finance accessibility.

2.2. Project Components

The Project will consist of the following three components and subcomponents:

Component 1: Research sector reforms (US$38 million)

Subcomponent 1.1: Serbia Science Fund (US$25 million) – This subcomponent will finance certain competitive programs of the Science Fund that is likely to include basic science grants, applied research grants with incentives for promoting linkages between the private sector and R&D community, incentives for enhancing collaboration with EU (e.g., Horizon 2020, Horizon Europe) and other international programs. This component will also include provision of technical assistance (TA) for the operationalization of the Science Fund, including corporate governance, organizational structure, monitoring and evaluation (M&E) and other key institutional elements.

Subcomponent 1.2: RDI Reforms (US$9 million) – This subcomponent will support reforms of the public Research and Development Institutes (RDIs) system by providing appropriate incentives for undertaking institutional reforms by RDIs on a voluntary (opt-in) basis. This will include providing financing to a select group of RDIs (5-6) who are willing and able to transform.

Subcomponent 1.3: Serbian Diaspora Facility (US$4 million) - The project will support a Serbian Diaspora Facility (SDF) within Science Fund to leverage the strengths and desire of Serbian diaspora community and benefit from this immense potential in the development of research, innovation and entrepreneurship ecosystem in Serbia. This technical assistance and matching grants program will aim to attract promising scientists, researchers and entrepreneurs from the Serbian diaspora community to transfer knowledge and skills back to Serbia.

Component 2: Enterprise Acceleration (US$8 million with additional $US10 million EU IPA funding being considered to total US$18 million)

This component is designed to build on existing programs of the IF, and will be complemented by a project proposed under the EU IPA 2019, with the decision on financing by the EU expected by October 2019.

The enterprise acceleration program will consist of two streams: one for early (idea) stage, and the other for growth (scale-up) stage companies. Each stream will serve some 20 companies (teams of two founders) per year, selected competitively by participating investors. The goal of the program will be to double the valuation of the company, i.e. to rapidly advance its development, within a year of program completion. If, throughout the program, market feedback on a company’s product, service, or strategy, does not indicate high growth
potential, mentors will work with company founders to “pivot,” or adjust strategy to market demand, if that is possible.

The focus will be on businesses based on digital technologies, and specialized sub-groups could be considered (e.g. ICT, food and agriculture, health, biotech, education and gaming, etc.). Companies will receive non-dilutive investment (through a co-financing facility) and extensive technical assistance in negotiating with individual investors or early stage funds, which may be equity-based.

Component 3: Project Implementation, Monitoring, Capacity Building (US$2 million with additional EU IPA funding being considered to total US$4 million)

This component will finance activities related to project implementation and monitoring including operations of a Project Implementation Unit (PIU). This will include operational and fiduciary (procurement, environmental and social safeguards), M&E, project audits, studies, policy/program design and capacity building support to the MoESTD and related agencies.

2.3. Project Beneficiaries

The direct project beneficiary is the MoESTD and its associated project implementation agencies: the Innovation Fund and the newly established Science Fund.

End beneficiaries include: Public Science and Research Organizations (SROs), Researchers, Private sector enterprises and investors.

2.4. Results Chain

The project aims to strengthen the excellence and relevance of scientific research by introducing a new funding mechanism that supports excellence and relevance of scientific research (Component 1.1), reforming public RDIs to be able to enhance their R&D excellence and relevance including better commercialize the results of scientific research (Component 1.2), building the capacity and culture around the importance and demand for scientific research and introducing mechanisms to accelerate innovative ideas for startup/growth stage businesses (Component 2). This should lead to a more relevant and excellence scientific research outcome, qualified and adequate human resources conducting research and accessible growth financing which supports entrepreneurship innovation. At the end, the project outcomes contribute to enhanced growth and competitiveness.

The project will provide support to the SF in developing key elements in several steps:

Step 1: Preparation and Design

- Action 1: Preparation of Science Fund’s operating policy and procedures manual (rule book)
- Action 2: Training, study tours and mentoring of management, staff and selection boards
- Action 3: Design of support programs including preparation of grant manuals
- Action 4: Establishment of selection boards(s) and peer-reviewer system
- Action 5: Design of communication and promotional activities

Step 2: Ongoing Technical Assistance

- Action 1: Operation of selection boards(s) and peer-reviewer system
- Action 2: Execution of communication and promotional activities
- Action 3: Design of monitoring and evaluation and impact assessment framework
- Action 4: Conducting relevant feasibility and foresight studies and assessments
- Action 5: Support to ministry, R&D organizations, researchers and SMEs for enhancing regional and EU collaboration (e.g., Horizon 2020, Horizon Europe++) and other international programs
- Action 6: Identification of opportunities, roster of skilled persons for educating and assistance in writing and following up of proposals.
- Action 7: Promotion of regional cooperation activities (e.g. joint evaluation of projects, joint regional proof of concept, etc.).
- Action 8: Enhancing skills of researchers to access international financing for scientific research, through a dedicated program of the Science Fund (related to Actions 6 and 7).

Step 3: Direct research grants – the project will provide financing for direct grants for public research financing under certain programs (to be agreed between the Bank and SF, during implementation based on POM criteria) designed and developed in phases 1 and 2 as described above. This component will be an addition to Government budget (and possibly from EU IPA 2019 Program) resources allocated for this purpose.

2.5. EXCLUSIONS

The Project will not finance:
- Any activities which would have an irreversible and substantial environmental and social impact, and
correspond to a World Bank Categories – High Risk or Substantial Risk Projects1. Consequently, only Moderate Risk and low Risk projects are eligible for financing under SAIGE Project. This means that the Project will not finance activities for which a Full Environmental Impact Assessment is required as per the Law on Environmental Impact Assessment (Official Gazette of RoS No. 135/2004 and amended in 2009 - 36/2009) or as per WB ESS 1.

- The Project will not finance activities that would e.g. affect natural habitats, forests, finance experiments or production of pesticides, or cause economic and social displacement.
- Any activities which involve land acquisition or any form of resettlement.
- Any of the activities listed in the World Bank Group -IFC Exclusion List given in Annex 01A.
- Any construction and reconstruction activities. However, limited upgrading of laboratory infrastructure and facilities, within the existing footprint, is eligible for financing under the project.
- Research on human beings/tissue/embryos and animals that is not in line with EC regulations2 if this type of research. Ethical issues stated within the Horizon 20203 "Ethic Issue Table" (enclosed as Annex 01C to this ESMF) will not be eligible for financing under this Project unless they comply with EC regulations and research permit issued by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forstry and Water Management (MAFWM) i.e. Veterinarian Directorate based on the experts opinion of by the Ethics committee is obtained for the implementation of the project.

3. ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL BASELINE ON NATIONAL/STATE LEVEL

3.1. Baseline country and environmental information

Serbia has a land area of 88,499 square kilometers, constituting only 0.05% of the world’s land area, or about 1.5 % of Europe. Despite its small size, however, the environment of Serbia is highly diverse compared to other countries in Europe. The reasons for this comparative richness include: the variety of climate, topography, and geology and the long- term ecological and evolutionary history of the region as a biological crossroads.

The Republic of Serbia (RoS) has a population of about 7.5 million, of which some 50% live in rural areas, and 17% derive their living from agriculture and associated industries. The RoS has three major land forms – the plain areas in Vojvodina and the flood plains of the Danube, Sava and Drina rivers; the Morava valley in its main stream and two southern arms; and the mountainous areas which cover most of the country south of the Sava and Danube. The water resources of RoS in addition to rainfall are dominated by the river inflows from upstream riparian sources estimated at 85% of available water. The balance is derived from the River Morava from within the country. Due to seasonal variations there are some 160 storage dams, some of which have hydro-electric generation facilities.

3.2. Water

Republic of Serbia abounds in waters that are its great natural wealth and has a dense river network, numerous lakes and numerous sources of hot and mineral water. Water quality in Serbia differs significantly from one region to next. Some data, obtained through monitoring, has shown the presence of: ammonia, nitrates, sulfides, iron and mineral oils in the Tisa River Basin; evaporable phenols and manganese in wells in the area of Backa; and, in some cases, suspended solids – for example, in the South Morava Basin. Throughout Serbia, the most problematic physicochemical water quality parameters are turbidity, iron, manganese, nitrates. In Central Serbia the main problem is bacteriological contamination.

Untreated municipal and industrial waste waters are still the greatest source of pollution. The response of pollutants is still unsatisfactory for fulfilment of their legal obligations and reporting about emissions in waters.

There is a need for the modernization of livestock farms, transformation of machinery stock and fuel storage facilities, adequate management of liquid manure and agricultural wastes, outer and inner integrated establishment and maintenance of drainage. The interventions providing the achievement of good ecological state of waters by adequately selected agro technological operations should be preferentially supported.

2 https://ec.europa.eu/environment/chemicals/lab_animals/legislation_en.htm
3.3. Waste

The general state of waste management in Serbia is still inadequate, posing public health and environmental hazards. The most acute problem is hazardous waste, which is not separately collected and disposed of—currently it is processed in regular waste disposal sites. In general, over 50% of disposal sites do not meet the technical requirements of sanitary landfills, and are actually just fenced and mapped dump areas. There are also hundreds of illegal dump sites of various sizes in rural areas. Moreover, leakage from these dump sites poses a threat to groundwater, surface water and soil, due to the high content of organic matter and heavy metals. It is, however, important to mention adoption of the new Law on Waste Management, which is fully harmonized with the EU acquis communautaire, and the numerous sub-laws that are currently being developed.

3.4. Climate changes

According to the World Meteorological Organization, the estimated effects of climate change on Serbia will be the medium range. Serbia, as well as south-east Europe, is likely to have hotter summers, decreased precipitation and, therefore, an increased risk of summer drought. According to data trend over the last 35 years an increase of yearly air temperature by 1°C is noted on Serbian territory in the last 100 years. Shorter periods have greater positive values which mean that the increase of temperature at yearly level has intensified over the last couple of decades. Although there are periods with positive and negative trends, since 1982 negative trends ceased and only an increase in temperatures was noted and it lasts still today.

3.5. Biodiversity, flora, fauna

In general, Serbia has rich and diverse biodiversity, flora and fauna, a number of different types of ecosystems of particular environmental importance, but it is important to mention that specific diversity in Serbia is under-researched or documented. According to available data, experts estimate that around 60000 taxa (species and subspecies). These includes: forest ecosystems representing different types of forests; high mountain regions with characteristic mountain ecosystems well-represented or preserved, some of which are found on borders and would require trans-boundary management efforts; mountain regions in which traditional human activities have maintained and even increased biodiversity through centuries of maintaining the open pastures of mountain meadows; gorges and canyons that have been identified as important centers for relict and endemic species; steppe and sands of Vojvodina, as well as lakes, wetlands swamps, marshes, ponds which provide key habitat for migratory birds from elsewhere in Europe and have been identified as wetlands of the Ramsar Convention; karst regions in parts of Serbia, with their numerous caves and pits, supporting a rich fauna; and mountain bogs around mountain and glacial lakes.

It is estimated that in Serbian territory over 1000 species of flora are endangered, according to the Red list of Serbian flora (2002). Most of the endangered plants in Serbia is in the IUCN category of “rare plants”. The most endangered part in Serbia’s biodiversity considers the forest ecosystems and especially sensitive ecosystems (e.g. wetland habitats, prairie habitats, continental salt marshes, sandy terrains, mountain habitats) some of which are refugee habitats for relict and endemic species.

3.6. Reaching environmental standards in Serbia

Republic of Serbia is taking a huge effort to reach good environmental standards. A set of environmental laws adopted during the last two decades contributed to Serbia coming closer to desired environmental standards. The standards of good environmental practice are applied throughout the country, and progress is particularly visible within the energy and transport sector, also due to the fact that several large projects were financed by different International Financing Institutions (IFI), which implemented a strict environmental systems. However, there is still a lot of work to be done regarding environmental protection in Serbia and this chapter is focused on issues most commonly present in these fields, which lead to environmental degradation.

3.7. Population

The estimated number of populations in the Republic of Serbia in 2018 was 6 982 604.4 Observed by sex, 51.3% were women (3 580 898) and 48.7% were men (3 401 706). The depopulation trend continued, meaning that population growth rate, compared with the previous year, was negative and amounted to -5.5‰. At the same time, the process of demographic ageing of the population is manifested by the low and steadily declining participation of young people and the high and continuously increasing share of the elderly in the total population. According to the data for the Republic of Serbia in 2018 the share of persons aged 65 and over was 20.2% and 14.3% for those under the age of 15. Observed at the level of areas, Zaječarska oblast saw the largest share of persons aged 65 and over (28%) and at the same time the smallest share of
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population aged under 15 (11.3%). On the other hand, the lowest share of persons aged 65 and over was noted in Pčinjska oblast (15.3%); however, the largest share of population aged below 15 was found for Raška oblast (18.2%), and then for Pčinjska oblast (15.7%).

Serbia has achieved high level of gender equality in science and research participation. As of 2016, women represent at 48.4 percent of researchers 2016 (UNESCO, Women in Science, 2018). However, the percentage of women applicants from companies (owners and employees) is expected to be low due to the underrepresentation of women in early-stage innovative entrepreneurship. The portion of innovation companies with at least one-woman founder is estimated to be 17 percent (Digital Serbia Initiative, 2018). The share of women working in technology startups in the area of software development is approaching 15 percent, which, while above international standards, is still significantly below 50 percent.

Project beneficiaries are new and established scientists and owners of innovation firms. These individuals typically have high level of education and social capital and tend not to belong to disadvantaged/vulnerable groups in the society. Non-discrimination principles will be reflected in the TA provided to selected RDIs, embedded in the design of grant support programs and the proposed stakeholder engagement activities.

3.8. State of Innovation and entrepreneurship

Innovation in Serbian firms is currently limited by constraints to achieving research excellence (high quality of outputs) and research relevance (economic and societal applicability), both of which are needed for innovation to contribute to growth. According to USAID's Serbia Business Survey 2017, 84 percent of small and medium enterprises (SMEs) are financed solely from their own sources. Micro-financing and venture capital investment are impeded by an unclear legal framework, high costs of deal discovery for investors, and persisting information asymmetries between entrepreneurs and investors about opportunities for investment. Meanwhile, commercial bank loans are accompanied by high requirements for collateral or long history of operations, neither of which young, innovative firms typically possess. Lack of affordable financing, coupled with limited training and mentoring, is preventing Serbian companies to modernize their production and invest in innovation and commercialization, with young firms and SMEs particularly affected by this challenge. Innovation-related indicators show that Serbia, compare to the EU countries, has (i) low levels of R&D expenditures, (ii) a science financing model that results in inefficiencies, due to its largely non-competitive structure, and (iii) low levels of public-private research collaboration, which results in low levels of commercialization of research results that could support economic growth. Around 0.9 percent GDP is invested in R&D, well below EU average of 2.03 percent, with most of the funding coming from the Government. To address these challenges, the Government has committed and initiated significant reforms of the country's research and innovation, and entrepreneurship system. The reforms aim to reduce challenges recognized in the Research for Innovation Strategy, 2016-2020.

A 2016 Word Bank analysis identified promising potential of the Serbian entrepreneurship ecosystem, but identified the following limitations, which continue to persist:

- Supply of IT, managerial, and creative skills,
- Lack of “smart money,” i.e., training and mentoring coupled with financing for innovative early-stage and growth-stage enterprises, with a gap especially prominent in the US$500,000-US$1,500,000 range- the total venture capital investment in 2017 was only 1.5 million EUR
- Low rates of commercialization of inventions and innovations, and
- Challenging business environment for entrepreneurs.

Despite the economic crisis, the overall public R&D expenditure in Serbia has been increasing over the past years. The biggest jump was seen in 2011 when the budgetary allocations increased by 22% in comparison with 2010, following the government obligations which are result of the additional financing for research infrastructure through financial agreements with the EIB and the Council of Europe Development Bank with a total value of €305m which was implemented in 2010-2015. After that MoESTD continued to support innovation activities through IPA funds and other sources. In that respect 18.6 million EUR was allocated in total through Innovation Fund supporting programs so far. Addition to this, beside other initiatives, through different programs ministry supports science technology parks in order to improve innovation ecosystem.

3.9. State of Research and Development (R&D)

Currently, research activities in Serbia are funded directly by the Ministry of Education, Science and Technological Development (MoESTD) mostly through project-based funding. With success rates of up to 95 percent, practically all applicants receive funding and the limited resources are split evenly across the research community. Such a system does not systematically promote research excellence, nor does it consider its relevance for economic partners. This is evident in the low and declining output of the Serbian research community, witnessed by the decreasing number of publications since 2012. The current system incentivizes individual researchers to publish. This has given limited success in generating high quality of
scientific output; however, reforms are necessary to establish institutional incentives for increasing the quantity of expertise, and increasing the relevance and quality of research. All these improvements are necessary to increase the absorption capacity of the country’s R&D sector, including accessing European research funding source.

The innovation process is fragmented, the public R&D and business sector is separate from each other, and there is no significant industry-academia cooperation or networking. It would be crucial to integrate business sector into the R&I system, however, there are no measures to change this situation at present. 3) There are no demand-side R&D and innovation policy tools – there are no national studies, guidelines in this field. 4) Regarding human resources in R&I, brain drain is still a serious problem in Serbia and the research population is aging. Salaries are not attractive enough to encourage young talents to choose a scientific career. Although there are some efforts (e.g. funding programme) to encourage Serbian researchers to return home, the present system does not seem to be open enough for this initiative. 5) The evaluation culture and monitoring system are still relatively weak in Serbia: there is no transparent and permanent evaluation and monitoring system in practice. 39 See Correa et al., 2013b 40 See Kutlaca, 2011 41 See Smart Specialization Platform, European Commission, 2014a 42 See Smart Specialization Platform, European Commission, 2014b 43 See European Commission, 2014a 44 See EBRD, 2014. Baseline study and concept for policy mix peer review (D4.19).

Serbia has made important progress in international cooperation as it is more and more active in the EU Framework Programmes, signed new bilateral S&T agreements, member of EUREKA and COST. However, there is no strategy for international cooperation and still many of the international cooperation/networking opportunities cannot be realized due to lack of institutional support or funds.

MoESTD continued to support RDI activities in the country during the years, made the decision to reform the R&D framework and continued to support innovation activities through IPA funds and other sources. In that respect, MoESTD has taken significant steps to improve the legislative and institutional framework in order to create an effective national research and innovation system, and provide support to infrastructure projects of governmental interest. Addition to this, Serbian Government fully supports the creation of the Smart Specialization Strategy Serbia (4S) and the MoESTD coordinates this process with the active engagement of all relevant institutions from the country which jointly implement this process. The process of creation was launched in early 2017 and for these purposes have been developed several documents and conducted Entrepreneurial discovery process in order to identify priority fields of smart specialization.

4. POLICY, LEGAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE FRAMEWORK

4.1. Foreword

The legal, legislative and institutional framework for environment and societe i.e. social considerations in Serbia is founded on the Constitution of Serbia, which stipulates the right to a healthy environment and the duty of all, in line with the law, to protect and enhance the environment. Health and environment is also supported by many governmental strategies, international agreements and the Millennium Development Goals.

Environmental legislation in Serbia has over 100 laws and regulations. Currently, the majority of these are harmonized with EU directives and other legislation.

4.2. Relevant Institutions

The key relevant institution for environmental and social management for SAIGE related projects are:

- The Ministry of Environmental Protection (MoEP)
- Provincial Secretariat for Environmental Protection – PSEP
- The local self-government authority responsible for environmental protection matters
- Serbian Environmental Pollution Agency
- Ministry of Labor, Employment and Social Policy
- Labor inspectorate
- Occupational Safety and Health Administration
- Ethical Commission for the Protection of the Welfare of Experimental Animals
- Ethical Council for the Welfare of Experimental Animals
- Ethics Board of Serbia

Additionally, a PIU unit established by the MoESTD will be responsible for conducting early environmental and social screening of SAIGE sub-projects to be used for defining grant eligibility criteria.
4.3. EIA procedure in the Republic of Serbia

In the juridical system of the Republic of Serbia, the Environmental Impact Assessment procedure is regulated by the Law on Environmental Impact Assessment, which is completely in line with European EIA Directive (85/337/EEC, 97/11/EC, 2003/35/EC and COM 2009/378). Detailed step by step explanation of Serbian EIA procedure is presented within the Chapter 7.2 of this ESMF document.


4.4.1. The Constitution of Serbia

Serbia’s Constitution, adopted in September 2006, states that “Everyone shall have the right to a healthy environment and the right to timely and full information about the state of the environment. Everyone, especially the Republic of Serbia and autonomous provinces, shall be accountable for the protection of the environment. Everyone shall be obliged to preserve and improve the environment.”

4.4.2. The National Strategy for Sustainable Development

The National Strategy for Sustainable Development contains chapters that cover public health and environmental risk factors, including climate change, waste, chemicals, accidents, radiation, noise and natural disasters, such as floods, landslides, fires and earthquakes

4.4.3. Law on Environmental Protection


The main objectives of LEP are:
- Conservation and improvement of the environment; and
- Control and mitigation of pollution of the environment.

The main focuses of LEP are:
- Declaration of ecologically critical areas and restriction on the operations and processes, which can or cannot be carried out/ initiated in the ecologically critical areas;
- Environmental Approval;
- Promulgation of standards for quality of air, water, noise and soil for different areas for different purposes;
- Promulgation of a standard limit for discharging and emitting waste; and
- Formulation and declaration of environmental guidelines.

To implement the Law on Environmental Impact Assessment, a government decree determines the list of projects for which an impact assessment is mandatory or may be required in accordance with the relevant EU directives 97/11/EC and 337/85/EEC. Public participation is also envisaged in all environmental impact assessment stages. All subsidiary regulations were adopted in 2005.

4.4.4. Law on Environmental Impact Assessment

The Law on EIA (LOEIA) provides categorization of industries and projects and identifies types of environmental assessment required against respective categories of industries or projects.

The Law covers, among others:
- Declaration of ecologically critical areas;
- Classification of industries and projects into 2 categories;
- Procedures for issuing the Final Environmental Approval (FEA); and
- Determination of environmental standards.

LOEIA also contains the procedures for obtaining FEA from the Department of EIA for different types of proposed industries or projects.

4.4.5. The Law on Waste Management
The Law on Waste Management\(^5\), which is harmonized with all relevant EU directives, has been adopted in 2009. The Law regulate: types and classification of waste; waste management planning; waste management entities; responsibilities and obligations in waste management; organisation of waste management; managing special waste streams; conditions and procedure for permit issuance; transboundary movement of waste; reporting on waste and database; financing of waste management; supervision, and other issues relevant for waste management.

Serbian Rulebook on Waste Categories\(^6\) defines list of waste categories by activities in which it is generated.

4.4.6. The Law on Protection against Environmental Noise

The Law on Protection against Environmental Noise, adopted in May 2009, transposed EU Directive 2002/49/EC. The Law has the following main goals: establishment, maintenance and improvement of the system of noise protection on Serbian territory; and determination and realization of measures in the field of noise protection that avoid, prevent or decrease the harmful effects of noise on human health and the environment. The limit levels of noise are covered by the Regulation on permitted level of noise in the environment.

4.4.7. The Law on Water

The Law on Water (“Official Gazette of RoS” No. 30/10, 93/12), which incorporates the EU Water Framework Directive, covers water regimes, water management areas, responsibilities for water management (including sub-law water management legislation), water management activities, limitation of owners' and beneficiaries' rights, water cooperatives, financing of water management activities, and administrative inspection to enforce the Law. The legislation provides for various water management sub-laws on water resource conditions, water resource compliance and water resource permits.

4.4.8. Animal Welfare Law

This Law provides for: rules and measures for general animal welfare and protection; rights, duties and responsibilities of private and legal subjects; animal welfare during the process of growth; general life conditions and slaughtering; trading and transportation; tests and scientific experiments; other relevant and significant facts and security measures; and offences and penalties.

Animal welfare law is additionally supported by the Regulation on welfare of animal intended for experimental purposes (“Official Journal of RS”, No 39/10).


This Convention protects the dignity and identity of all human beings and guarantee everyone, without discrimination, respect for their integrity and other rights and fundamental freedoms with regard to the application of biology and medicine.

4.4.10. The Law on Occupational Safety and Health

The Law on Occupational Safety and Health regulates the occupational safety and health system in Serbia. By harmonizing this law with the ratified International Labor Organization conventions and EU Framework Directive 89/391/EEC, as well as special directives derived from the Framework Directive, all guidelines originating from them have been accepted in a form adjusted to national conditions. Apart from this Law, the regulatory framework of the occupational safety and health system is integrated by several sub-acts.

4.4.11. Regulation on Labor, Working Conditions and Gender equality

The below represent the core laws relevant to Labor in general and the Project workers.

- Law on Civil Servants (2005 as amended in 2018)
- The Law on Peaceful Settlement of Labor Disputes (2018)
- Law on Retirement and Disability Insurance (2019)
- Law on Health Insurance (2019)

---

\(^{5}\) [http://www.pregovarackagrupa27.gov.rs/?wpfb_dl=109](http://www.pregovarackagrupa27.gov.rs/?wpfb_dl=109)

\(^{6}\) [http://www.subotica.rs/documents/zivotna_sredina/Propisi/Pokate.pdf](http://www.subotica.rs/documents/zivotna_sredina/Propisi/Pokate.pdf)

\(^{7}\) [https://rm.coe.int/168007cf98](https://rm.coe.int/168007cf98)


[https://rm.coe.int/168007cf98](https://rm.coe.int/168007cf98)
The Republic of Serbia is a signatory of a number of important and binding international documents, which guarantee the equality of women and men and prohibit gender-based discrimination. Among these documents, the most important are documents of the United Nations (Universal Declaration of Human Rights, the Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women — CEDAW), the Council of Europe (European Conventions for the Protection of Human Rights and Fundamental Freedoms, the European Social Charter and the Council of Europe Convention on preventing and combating violence against women and domestic violence) and the European Union (EU Charter of Fundamental Rights).

The IA follows the EU Directive on the protection of animals is applied for scientific purposes (2010/63/EU) designed to limiting the use of animal testing for scientific purposes as transposed partially by the Animal welfare law (Official Gazette No 41/09) and Horizon 2020 Programme - Ethic Self-assessment, EUROPEAN COMMISSION - Directorate-General for Research & Innovation (https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/grants_manual/hi/ethics/h2020_hi_ethics-self-assess_en.pdf)


5. RELEVANT WB ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL STANDARDS

5.1. Environmental and Social Management Framework
This Section describes key requirements of the World Bank relevant for the Project. Applicability of these requirements to specific sub-project should be assessed after detailed information on such sub-projects are made available.

The World Bank (Bank) adopted Environmental and Social Framework (2016) which became effective in October 2018. The Framework specifies the Bank's commitment to sustainable development through Bank's policies and number of Environmental and Social Standards designed to support the Borrower's projects, aimed to alleviate extreme poverty and promote shared prosperity. The Bank's Environmental and Social Framework consists of three parts:
- A Vision for Sustainable Development
- The Environmental and Social Standards (ESS 1-10)
- The WB Environmental and Social Policy for Investment Project Financing

5.2. Risk Classification
The Bank classifies all projects into four major categories, depending on the type, location, sensitivity, scale of the project and the nature and magnitude of its potential environmental impacts:
- High risk
- Substantial risk
- Moderate risk
- Low risk.

To determine appropriate risk classification, the Bank takes into account relevant issues such as: Type, location, sensitivity and scope of the project, Nature and magnitude of potential environmental and social risks and impacts, as well as Borrower's (including any other agency responsible of project implementation) capacity and commitment to manage environmental and social risks and impacts in the manner consistent with ESSs.

Other areas of risk can be also relevant for implementation of measures, as well as for results of environmental and social impacts mitigation measures, depending on specific project and context. These can include legal and institutional framework, nature of mitigation and the proposed technology, managerial structures and legislation, as well as considerations related to stability, conflict or security. The Bank

---
discloses project classification and basis for such classification at its website and in the project documentation.

### 5.3. Project Consisting of Multiple Smaller Sub-projects

For projects comprising several smaller sub-projects under the auspices of a Bank supported Project, the World Bank requirements involve mandatory review of adequacy of local environmental and social requirements relevant for the sub-projects, as well as assessment of the Borrower's capacity to manage the environmental and social risks and impacts of such sub-projects, particularly, Borrower's capacity to (a) perform sub-projects screening; (b) ensure necessary expertise for conducting environmental and social assessment; (c) review findings of environmental and social assessment for individual sub-projects; (d) implement mitigation measures; and (e) monitor environmental and social impact during project implementation. If necessary, the project may envisage measures to strengthen Borrower's capacities.

The Borrower is obliged to carry out appropriate environmental and social assessment of sub-projects and prepare and implement such sub-projects as following:

(a) High-risk sub-projects in compliance with ESSs;

(b) Substantial, moderate and low-risk sub-projects, in compliance with local legislation and requirements of ESSs which the Bank finds relevant for such sub-projects.

In case that risk ranking of certain project is increased, the Borrower is obliged to apply relevant ESSs requirements as agreed with the Bank.

### 5.4. Overview of relevance Environmental and Social Standards for SAIGE Project

The Bank is committed to support Borrowers to design and implement environmentally and socially sustainable projects, as well as to strengthen Borrower's capacity to assess and manage projects' environmental and social risks and impacts. The below applicable Environmental and Social Standards establish the standards that the Borrower and the project will meet through the project life cycle, as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>E &amp; S Standards</th>
<th>Relevance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ESS1 Assessment and Management of Environmental and Social Risks and Impacts</td>
<td>Relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESS2 Labor and Working Conditions</td>
<td>Relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESS3 Resource Efficiency and Pollution Prevention and Management</td>
<td>Relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESS4 Community Health and Safety</td>
<td>Relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESS5 Land Acquisition, Restrictions on Land Use and Involuntary Resettlement</td>
<td>Not Relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESS6 Biodiversity Conservation and Sustainable Management of Living Natural Resources</td>
<td>Not Relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESS7 Indigenous Peoples/Sub-Saharan African Historically Underserved Traditional Local Communities</td>
<td>Not Relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESS8 Cultural Heritage</td>
<td>Not Relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESS9 Financial Intermediaries</td>
<td>Not Relevant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESS10 Stakeholder Engagement and Information Disclosure</td>
<td>Relevant</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These ESSs are accompanied by unbinding Guidelines, Best Practice Notes, Templates and Checklists. Standards applicable to this Project are described in more details below.

#### 5.4.1. ESS1 Assessment and Management of Environmental and Social Risks and Impacts

Assessment and impacts is applied to all projects supported by the Bank through Investment Project Financing. The objective is to identify, evaluate and manage environmental and social risks and impacts associated with each stage of project, in order to achieve environmental and social outcomes consistent with Bank requirements. ESS 1 is also applied to all Associated Facilities/Activities which must meet ESSs requirements to the extent that the Borrower has control or influence over such Associated Facilities/Activities. Within ESS 1, the Borrower is obliged to:
- Conduct environmental and social assessment of the propose project, including stakeholder engagement,
- Undertake stakeholder engagement and disclose appropriate information in accordance with ESS10,
- Develop an Environmental and Social Commitment Plan (ESCP) and implement all measures and actions set out in the legal agreement including the ESCP,
- Conduct monitoring and reporting on the environmental and social performance of the project against the ESSs.

The environmental and social assessment will be proportionate to the risks and impacts of the project and will assess in an integrated way all relevant direct, indirect and cumulative environmental and social risks and impacts throughout project life cycle, including those specifically identified in the ESS2-10. Environmental and social assessment process shall apply mitigation hierarchy according to which: (a) risks and adverse impacts needs to be anticipated and to the extent possible avoided, while positive impacts and benefits for the community and physical environment need to be maximized, (b) where avoidance is not possible, minimize or reduce risks and impacts to acceptable levels; (c) residual adverse impacts and risks need to be removed or mitigated to the acceptable level; (d) where significant residual impacts remain, compensate where technically and financially feasible.

For the projects which involve multiple smaller sub-projects, identified, prepared and implemented during the Project, the Borrower must conduct appropriate environmental and social assessment of the sub-projects, and prepare such sub-projects in the following manner:

a) High-risk projects in compliance with ESSs;

b) Substantial, moderate and low-risk sub-projects, in compliance with local legislation and requirements of ESSs which the Bank finds relevant for such sub-projects.

5.4.2. ESS2 Labor and Working Conditions

ESS2 recognizes the importance of employment creation and income generation in the pursuit of poverty reduction and inclusive economic growth. Borrowers can promote sound worker-management relationships and enhance the development benefits of a project by treating workers in the project fairly and providing safe and healthy working conditions. ESS2 applies to project workers including fulltime, part-time, temporary, seasonal and migrant workers.

The term "project worker" is related to:

a) people employed or engaged directly by the Borrower (including the project proponent and the project implementing entities) to work specifically in relation to the project (direct workers);

b) people employed or engaged through third parties to perform work related to core functions of the project, regardless of location (contracted workers); (c) people employed or engaged by the Borrower's primary suppliers (primary supply workers); and (d) people employed or engaged in providing community labor (community workers).

Labor Management Procedures (LMP) were prepared to assess and manage labor and working conditions risks for project workers as defined under ESS2. The LMP is incorporated into this ESMF (chapter 6).

5.4.3. ESS3 Resource Efficiency and Pollution Prevention and Management

Sets out the requirements to address resource efficiency and pollution prevention and management throughout the project life cycle consistent with Good International Industrial Practice. Applicability of this EES is established during environmental and social assessment.

The Borrower shall be obliged to apply technically and financially feasible measures to improve efficient consumption of energy, water and raw material, as well as other resources. Such measures shall integrate cleaner production principles into the product design and production processes in order to conserve raw material, energy, water and other resources.

Besides, the Borrower will avoid the release of pollutants or, when avoidance is not feasible, minimize and control the concentration and mass flow of their release using the performance levels and measures specified in national law or the World Bank Group Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines whichever is most stringent. This applies to the release of pollutants to air, water and land due to routine, non-routine, and accidental circumstances, and with the potential for local, regional, and transboundary impacts.

Pollution prevention and management includes management of:

---

9 High Risk Projects and Project with Substantial environmental risk will not be financed under the SAIGE project
5.4.4. ESS10 Stakeholder Engagement and Information Disclosure
Recognizes the importance of open and transparent engagement between the Borrower and project stakeholders as an essential element of good international practice. Effective stakeholder engagement can improve the environmental and social sustainability of projects, enhance project acceptance, and make a significant contribution to successful project design and implementation.

ESS10 objectives are:
- To establish a systematic approach for stakeholder engagement that will help Borrowers identify stakeholders and build and maintain a constructive relationship with them, in particular project-affected parties
- To assess the level of stakeholder interest and support for the project and to enable stakeholders’ views to be taken into account in project design and environmental and social performance.
- To promote and provide means for effective and inclusive engagement with project-affected parties throughout the project life cycle on issues that could potentially affect them.
- To ensure that appropriate project information on environmental and social risks and impacts is disclosed to stakeholders in a timely, understandable, accessible and appropriate manner and format.
- To provide project-affected parties with accessible and inclusive means to raise issues and grievances, and allow Borrowers to respond to and manage such grievances

5.4.5. ESS4 Community Health and Safety
This standard is likely to be applicable to this Project in rather limited interventions. ESS4 addresses the health, safety, and security risks and impacts on project-affected communities and the corresponding responsibility of Borrowers to avoid or minimize such risks and impacts, with particular attention to people who, because of their particular circumstances, may be vulnerable.

Objectives of ESS 4 are the following:
- To anticipate and avoid adverse impacts on the health and safety of project-affected communities during the project life cycle from both routine and non-routine circumstances.
- To promote quality and safety, and considerations relating to climate change, in the design and construction of infrastructure, including dams.
- To avoid or minimize community exposure to project-related traffic and road safety risks, diseases and hazardous materials.
- To have in place effective measures to address emergency events.
- To ensure that the safeguarding of personnel and property is carried out in a manner that avoids or minimizes risks to the project-affected communities.

At early stage of implementation, the Project will ensure that the MoESTD reviews/adopts a set of Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines materially consistent with ESS4. These guidelines will be used to define the evaluation procedures for research activities, and policy and advisory support provided by the project to establish the Serbia Science Fund and Serbia Diaspora Fund. Such guidelines will also be mainstreamed into the institutional reform programs provided to selected RDIs. Additionally, under component 2, co-investment grant applications will be screened for ineligible activities which will reduce the scope for actions that may pose risk to environment, community health and safety. The Project targets small and medium companies that typically do not use security personnel.

5.5. Environmental and Social Standards currently not relevant for SAIGE Project

5.5.1. ESS5 Land Acquisition, Restrictions on Land Use and Involuntary Resettlement
This standard is not applicable to this Project, even though it may finance upgrading selected laboratory infrastructure and facilities of RDIs such upgrade shall take place within the existing footprint of the RDIs and will not result in land acquisition restrictions on Land Use and Involuntary Resettlement.

5.5.2. ESS6 Biodiversity Conservation and Sustainable Management of Living Natural Resources
This standard is not applicable to this Project. ESS6 is applicable to all projects that potentially affect biodiversity or habitats, either positively or negatively, directly or indirectly, or that depend upon biodiversity
for their success. It is also applied to projects that involve primary production and/or harvesting of living natural resources.

The Borrower is obliged to avoid adverse impacts on bio-diversity and habitats. When avoidance of adverse impacts is not possible, the Borrower will implement measures to minimize adverse impacts and restore biodiversity in accordance with the mitigation hierarchy provided in ESS1 and with the requirements of this ESS. Where significant risks and adverse impacts on biodiversity have been identified, the Borrower will develop and implement a Biodiversity Management Plan.

5.5.3. ESS7 Indigenous Peoples/Sub-Saharan African Historically Underserved Traditional Local Communities

This standard is not applicable to this Project given the fact that in Serbia, there are no any social or cultural groups of specific characteristics defined in ESS 7.

5.5.4. ESS8 Cultural Heritage

This standard sets out general provisions on risks and impacts to cultural heritage from project activities. Objective of ESS 8 are the following:

- To promote the equitable sharing of benefits from the use of cultural heritage.
- To address cultural heritage as an integral aspect of sustainable development.
- To promote meaningful consultation with stake-holders regarding cultural heritage.
- To protect cultural heritage from the adverse impacts of project activities and support its preservation.

The requirements of this ESS8 will apply to all projects that are likely to have risks or impacts on cultural heritage. This will include a project which:

a) Involves excavations, demolition, movement of earth, flooding or other changes in the physical environment;

b) Is located within a legally protected area or a legally defined buffer zone

c) Is located in, or in the vicinity of, a recognized cultural heritage site

d) Is specifically designed to support the conservation, management and use of cultural heritage.

5.5.5. ESS9 Financial Intermediaries

This standard is not applicable as the project does not envision involvement of financial intermediaries

5.6. Other Criteria and Guidelines

The World Bank developed Environmental, Health, and Safety Guidelines which present technical reference documents with general and industry-specific examples of Good International Industrial Practice.

The Borrower is obliged to apply appropriate level of performance or measures referred to in the Environmental, Health and Safety Guidelines. In case of double compliance standards (when country legislation is different from the requirements and measures specified in the Guidelines), the more stringent one shall be applied.

6. LABOR MANAGEMENT PROCEDURES

These Labor Management Procedures (LMP) lay out the Project’s approach to meeting the objectives of World Bank Environment and Social Standard 2: Working and Labor Conditions (ESS2). They set out the terms and conditions for employment or engagement of workers on the project, specifying the requirements and standards to be met and the policies and procedures to be followed, assesses risks and proposes the implementation of compliance measures. The LMP is developed to help avoid, mitigate and manage risks and impacts in relation to project workers and ensure protection of their fundamental rights, fair treatment and provision of safe and healthy working conditions. The LMP applies to all project workers, as categorized by the ESS2, whatever basis of their employment or engagement on the project may be.

The Serbian national framework guiding Labor and Working Conditions including Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) meet, with a few minor exceptions, the ESS 2. Therefore the application of the said framework to contracted and direct workers (including civil servants) as the two categories of workers expected under the Project are subject to the mandatory National legal requirements as supplemented by this LMP. Relevant provisions of this LMP will be incorporated into relevant tender documents as will the Monitoring & Evaluation measures as provided in these procedures.

6.1. Overview of labor use on the project
These LMP apply to **project workers** as defined by ESS2\(^\text{10}\), and in the context of the Project include:

**Direct workers** - persons employed or engaged (or to be employed/engaged) directly by the MoESTD, MoF, Innovation Fund (IF) and Science Fund (SF) (the associated project implementation agencies (PIAs) in relation to the project, including Government civil servants currently employed by the MoESTD.

Additional direct workers are expected to be engaged within the Project Implementation Unit (PIU) established by MoESTD, CFU hosted by the MF and the Science and Innovation Funds respectively. Under this category only persons currently employed with MOESTD qualify as civil servants. The Innovation Fund and Science Fund staff are not employed as civil servants, i.e. the Law on Civil Servants is not applicable to them. The Innovation and Science Fund staff is employed in accordance with the Labor Law which is also applicable to private companies.

Direct workers according to different implementation entities:

- **The Project Implementation Unit (PIU)** together with the associated project implementation agencies (PIAs) the Innovation Fund and the Science Fund will be responsible to manage and implement the project. Commensurate to the Project needs, the PIU is expected to be staffed with experts i.e. a project manager, an assistant, three project officers, M&E officer, Environmental and Social Expert (ESE), international institutional advisor for the Science Fund which will both help preparation of SF related components of SAIGE but will provide invaluable advice to the SF on all institutional matters and program designs even before technical assistance is provided through SAIGE/IPA, international advisor to the MoESTD to help with the design and implementation of the public R&D sector reforms, including reforms of public RDIs and other experts as required by the project to primarily provide support to the two PIAs (Science Fund and Innovation Fund) and the MoESTD. Until the Project achieves effectiveness each role within the PIU will be performed by civil servants employed within the MoESTD. They will be on board until the selection of external consultants to fill these positions is completed and the transitional period of handover of duties and responsibilities is successfully achieved. Engagement or employment, and labor and working conditions of the PIU staff are subject to the terms and conditions consistent with both national law and ESS2 as supplemented by this LMP, while civil servants supporting the PIU during the transition period fall under the national legislation regulating the status, rights and duties of the employees in the public sector. Persons currently employed with the IF and SF do not qualify as civil servants.

- **The Central Fiduciary Unit (CFU) of the MF** will perform fiduciary responsibilities i.e. procurement and financial management. The CFU is adequately staffed with knowledgeable and experienced consultants but will subsequently express their needs as to the number and profile of the potential personnel who will be assigned to the project work if needed. Their employment/engagement contract will incorporate the terms and conditions consistent with LMP and the LL as they are not civil servants (CFU staff is working as external consultants).

- **The Science Fund and Innovation Fund** employees\(^\text{11}\) by the PIAs are working under the applicable national Labor Law which regulates status, rights and duties. External consultants under the Project will be engaged directly by PIAs and the selection process of external consultants will be supported by CFU. It is planned that 3 staff from the IF will be allocated directly to SAIGE implementation

---


\(^{11}\) The Science Fund currently engages 13 full time employees and 4 temporary staff out of 20 planned persons. The Innovation Fund currently engages 28 persons.
Migrant Workers: Foreign citizens employed in accordance with the law regulating employment of foreign citizens in Serbia enjoy the same rights in terms of work, employment and self-employment as Serbian citizens provided that the conditions set in the law are fulfilled. In other words, if any foreign citizen obeys the law and obtains a temporary or permanent residence and a work permit or personal work permit, he/she is entitled to receive the same treatment as any other employee in Serbia. As potential contracted workers are to be selected on the basis of their competences and professional achievement whether they are migrant or non-migrant workers is deemed irrelevant. For that reason, the LMP will not specifically address migrant workers.

The table below provides data on the basis of preliminary assessment at the time of preparing this Framework. Data in the table below shall be entered by the PIU subsequently, after more precise data on engaged direct workers and contracted workers become known.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Timeframe for workers</th>
<th>Number of engaged workers</th>
<th>Type of tasks</th>
<th>Necessary skills</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Direct Workers (in total beneficiary institutions’ employees)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Managing Administrative</td>
<td>Essential managerial skills</td>
<td>PIU MoESTD Science Fund Innovation Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Workers PIU</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Project management</td>
<td>Knowledge in the area of environmental and social issues relevant for the Project Communication skills</td>
<td>MoESTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Workers CFU</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Fiduciary management</td>
<td>Procurement and financial management experience</td>
<td>MF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Direct Workers on the Project / individual External consultants for PIU</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Project management Selection Committee Advisors/Experts Peer Reviewers</td>
<td>Knowledge in the area of environmental and social issues relevant for the Project Expertise in RD Technical expertise Communication skills Strategic management skills</td>
<td>PIU MoESTD, IF, SF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracted workers (engaged by third parties/ service providers/ consultancy firms/ grant beneficiaries)</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>Trainings Program promotional events and materials</td>
<td>Expertise in R&amp;D Various skills required</td>
<td>TBD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6.2. Assessment of potential labor risks

Project activities. Project workers will mainly be involved in project management, administrative support, capacity building work and IT systems development.

It is expected that significant number of contracts will be consulting services that will involve both individuals and firms. The majority of the individual consultants will be international experts and Serbian diaspora experts and these consultancies will be advertised internationally (UNDB) and locally in newspaper of wide
In order to attract more candidates, consultants previously engaged on similar projects (ISP, SRTTTP, C&J, etc) may be also contacted. Selection of consulting firms will be advertised internationally or locally, depending on the scope of assignment and the prescribed thresholds for substantial risk projects.

Key Labor Risks.

Project workers (external consultants and civil servants, and employees of service providers) are anticipated to be office staff with most of their work done indoors. These educated knowledge workers will have desktop jobs, although minor off-site travel may be needed to supervise beneficiaries (direct workers) and to install equipment and to conduct training/TA (contracted workers). Service providers engaged to install IT equipment and provide TA are anticipated to be reputable firms with regulated employment conditions for workers. Thus, labor risks both in terms of working conditions and occupational health and safety are minor and negligible for all project workers including those responsible for installation and testing of IT equipment. Off-site travel (i.e. visit to beneficiaries, training events) might expose them to travel and site related risks and requires some caution, but in terms of occupational health and safety all these risks are minimal. Due preparations have to be made for each visit or event focusing on traffic safety and provision of adequate gear or equipment. Given the nature of the project work and the expected profile of project workers, the risk of child or forced labor tends to be nil. None of the identified project workers are considered vulnerable. No other labor risks are considered to be significant.

6.3. Brief overview of Labor framework, terms and conditions

Various laws, policies and code of practices are applicable to the implementation of this LMP. These laws and policies are aligned with the international standards, namely ILO Conventions\(^\text{12}\) and EU Directives, as the terms, conditions and instruments proposed in the international conventions and directives are incorporated into the national labor legislation.

The Constitution of the Republic of Serbia (2006) guarantees the right to work, free choice of occupation, availability of work positions under equal conditions, respect of person’s dignity at work, safe and healthy working conditions, necessary protection at work, limited working hours, daily and weekly interval for rest, paid annual holiday, fair remuneration for work done and legal protection in case of termination of working relations.

The Labor Law (LL) (2005, 2009, 2013, 2014, 2017, 2018) is the main legislation that guides labor practices in Serbia. The terms and conditions provided by this Law includes ban to direct or indirect discrimination regarding employment conditions and choice of candidates for performing a specific job, conditions of labor and all the rights deriving from the employment relationship, education, vocational training and specialization, job promotion and cancelling an employment contract for reasons of sex, birth, language, race, color of the skin, age, pregnancy, health condition, and/or disablement, ethnic origin, religion, marital status, family obligations, sexual orientation, political or other belief, social background, financial status, membership in political organizations, trade unions, or any other personal characteristic. The Law guarantees the employee's right to corresponding earnings, compensations and refund of expenses, entitlement to training and professional development, provision of safety and health at work, health-care protection, personal integrity protection, personal dignity, and other rights in the event of illness, reduction or loss of work ability and old age, including financial benefits in course of temporary unemployment, as well as the right to other forms of protection. Women in course of pregnancy and childbirth, parents with a child under three years of age or in need of special care and minors (younger than 18) are given special protection. Harassment and sexual harassment are prohibited. The Law sets out the conditions for employment (including the minimum age for employment), specifies what information an employment contract must contain, and defines fixed term (definite period of time) employment, part time employment, remote work (outside the Employer’s premises) and work without established employment relationship (service supply contract, temporary and seasonal work, supplementary work). It stipulates maximum hours of work, overtime, break during working day, daily and weekly rest and leave entitlements (annual leave, sick leave, and maternity leave). The Law lays out the framework for retrenchment and termination of the employment relationship, provides for freedom of association and collective bargaining and guarantees the right to judicial protection.

The LL also envisages engagement via Service Contracts (Ugovor o Delu). Direct workers engaged on the Project as individual consultants will be contracted under consultancy contracts, which are treated as Service Contracts under the LL.

Although the LL applies to all employees who work in the territory of Serbia, civil servants are also subject to terms and conditions of a set of laws\(^\text{13}\) and bylaws specifying different categories of civil servants, their

---

\(^{12}\) Serbia has ratified all ILO Conventions stated in ESS2 (ILO Conventions 29, 87,98, 100, 105,111, 138 and 182).

duties, restraints imposed, selection process, performance management, promotion, professional
development, apprenticeship, disciplinary measures, grievances and complaints, HR planning and
administration.

Employment relationship is also regulated by the Law on Employment and Unemployment Insurance (2019,

The rights stemming from the employment relationship are further elaborated by the Law on Mandatory
and entitlements covering all employees and extending the entitlement to social security, retirement,
disability, injury and health insurance to those who work without the established working relationship.

The following laws specifically address the issues of discrimination, harassment and equal opportunities at
work: Law on the Prohibition of Discrimination (2009), Law on the Prevention of Harassment at the Workplace
(2010), Rulebook on Conduct of Employers and Employees in Relation to Prevention and Protection from
They lay out the grievance mechanisms and legal procedures in relation to perceived maltreatment and
infringement of the employee’s right.

of settlement of collective and individual labor disputes. A dispute can be initiated on a voluntary basis in
relation to the collective agreement, strike, termination of employment contract, working hours, annual leave,
disbursement of salary, compensation of costs, discrimination and abuse at work, etc.

The above legislation applies to all who work or provide services in Serbia and is in line with ESS 2
requirements.

6.4. Gap analysis

Various laws, policies and code of practices are applicable to the implementation of this LMP. These laws
and policies are aligned with the international standards, namely ILO Conventions and EU Directives, as the
terms, conditions and instruments proposed in the international conventions and directives are incorporated
into the national labor legislation.

The one gap relates to the grievance mechanisms as mandatory practice. This is not envisaged in the LL,
however the law provides for judicial protection of employees in case of unfair or unlawful employment
relationship practices instead.

For employees qualified as civil servants the law guiding their employment addresses the grievance
mechanism in such a way to provide for employment relations and workplace dispute resolution through the
Appeals Commission housed within the institution providing employment.

The LMP effectively addresses the gap for GM.

6.5. Policies and procedures

The MoESTD HR policies are defined by the LL, Law on Civil Servants, Law on OHS and the Collective
Agreement for civil servants (negotiated at 3 years terms, current agreement validity is until 2021 when terms
will be re-negotiated). There is HR Management Service at the Government level, for civil servants,
performing specialist tasks related to HR management in ministries, special organisations, services of the
Government and support services of administrative districts (planning, recruitment and selection,
administration of central HR registry, planning and provision of training and development. The labor, working
conditions and OHS requirements as defined in the MoESTD HR policies are in line with standards as set
forth in ESS2 and this LMP.

The policies adopted for the project will contribute to the achievement of ESS2 objectives and are in line with
the MoESTD HR Policies.

All Employers of direct or contracted workers, in the project must ensure safety and health at work. Strict
adherence to the legal provisions, notably the LHSW, is required. It is the responsibility of the MoESTD, MF
and third parties as Employers (both civil servants and consultants regardless of their employment status) to
fulfil all the obligations stipulated by the law. This includes assessment of the OHS risks and hazards,
informing and training of project workers on the occupational health and safety issues, and taking preventive

14 Serbia has ratified all ILO Conventions stated in ESS2 (ILO Conventions 29, 87,98, 100, 105,111, 138 and 182).
measures prior and during the work process in order to mitigate or diminish risks for project workers’ health and safety. The third party should adapt work processes, work stations and work environment in such a manner to make them safe and hazard free. If any protective equipment is needed, MoESTD, MF and the third party will provide project workers with it at the third party’s expense. The third party must keep records prescribed by the national legislation regarding health and safety at work, and duly report work-related injuries, near misses, fatalities and diseases, in compliance with the law. As for the risks relating to transportation and traffic and residual risks of the workplace, the third party will take reasonable precautionary measures as part of normal work routine.

The project promotes fair treatment, non-discrimination and equal opportunity of project workers. Any and every Employer to direct or contracted workers, will ensure that the selection process for project workers is bias-free, and that the requirements set are not directly or indirectly discriminatory. The project workers will be recruited and assessed on the basis of their competence and professional achievements. Gender, birth, language, race, colour of the skin, age, pregnancy, health condition, and/or disablement, ethnic origin, religion, marital status, family obligations, sexual orientation, political or other belief, social background, financial status, membership in political organisations, trade unions, or any other personal characteristic unrelated to inherent job requirements cannot be ground for making any decision regarding employment and the employment relationship. However, third parties are encouraged to take a gender sensitive approach and make reasonable accommodation to make it possible for persons with disabilities to take part in the project. Provided that project workers are expected to be established experts, no person under the age of 18 years will be employed or engaged for work on the project.

All project workers will perform work or provide services under conditions set in their engagement/employment contract or agreement in return for remuneration. Their status must be clearly defined in line with the national law. Any form of disguised employment will not be acceptable. For short term and part time workers, the agreement on work should foresee the possibility of providing some rights typical of the employment relationship (refund of travel expenses, leaves, etc.).

All project workers are entitled to fair treatment and protection from harassment and sexual harassment and abuse at work. The contracted party must install mechanisms that will protect the project worker from incidence of mistreatment. If it happens anyway, the grievance mechanism should be in place to enable the project worker to file grievances to a competent person within the company/institution and be informed on the actions taken subsequently in relation to his grievances, without prejudice to his/her right to seek judicial protection. If a third party does not have an effective grievance mechanism in place, they must follow the guidelines in section 9 to design and install such mechanism. Whether adequate GM is in place shall be confirmed by signing the Statement of compliance with provisions of labor legislation Annexed to this EMSF in annex 07 to be appended to the Contract.

In no way any project worker will be prevented from joining a trade union or any other worker organization. The principle of free association and collective bargaining will be strictly respected. The third party must not condition the participation of a project worker in the project, his/her status, remuneration or entitlements on the project worker’s membership or activity in any organization. Adherence to law and good practice and a high level of integrity is expected from all participants in the project.

The Borrower will include in tender documentation that non-compliance with the national legislation, particularly the legislation regarding terms and conditions of employment, labor rights and occupational health and safety, may constitute the ground for termination of the contract with a contracted party and exclusion of that party from the project.

Age of employment
Serbia has adopted the ILO Conventions on child labor and incorporated them in the legal system. The minimum age of employment is 15, but the employment relationship with persons under the age of 18 can be established with a consent in writing of a parent provided that work to be performed does not put at risk their health, integrity or education. A person under 18 years of age must present a medical certificate attesting that he/she is capable of performing the activities related to the specific job, and that such activities do not harm his/her health.

As service providers are expected to employ or engage highly qualified, experienced and competent project workers, it is understood that no one under the age of 18 will be employed or engaged. If any contracted party employs or engages a person under the age of 18 years, that party will not only be terminated and excluded from the project but will also be reported to the authorities (Labor Inspectorate).

No other restrictions regarding the age of employment will be imposed. The age of workers will not be used as a criterion in deciding on hiring and promoting project workers or terminating their contracts.

6.6. Responsibilities for management of labor
For direct workers hired or to be hired by the MoESTD, MF, the Innovation Fund and Science Fund labor management responsibilities lies within these entities. The provisions of the LMP will be communicated to the institutions by the MoESTD and copies both on English and Serbian made available. The Head of the PIU will be responsible for selection, engagement and management of the PIU staff while the employee relations/HR issues of civil servants employed by the MoESTD being temporarily seconded to the PIU will be dealt with in line with the Ministry’s HR policies and by their Personnel / HR Department, while these relation for staff engaged in the CFU is subject to the LL (as they are not civil servants but consultants engaged through consultancy contracts) with labor management responsibilities distributed among the Head of CFU and HR Department of the MF.

The management of OHS is within the remit of the OHS Officer within MoESTD, CFU and the Innovation and Science Fund (person appointed in compliance with the LHSW).

Any third party hiring contracted workers shall be responsible for the employee relation/HR issues. This will be embedded into the bidding documents contractually enforcing this LMP, through adaptive wording in the bidding documents and a monitoring template to be used for monitoring of labor management performance by the PIU. As for the implementation of these Labor Management Procedures, unless a Labor and Employee Relations/HR Manager or OHS Specialist is assigned to the project by the third party, the team leader will be responsible for compliance with the LMP provisions.

6.7. Terms and conditions - Key aspect governing the Project labor and working conditions

The terms and conditions of employment will be governed by the provisions of the LL, while occupational health and safety is guided by the LHSW. In case of the direct workers who are civil servants the Law on Civil Servants is additionally applicable. The national laws governing labor and workplace concerns are in line with ESS2 with the exception of workers GM.

A project worker may be employed or engaged for work on the project only after negotiating, signing, and receiving a copy of an employment contract or engagement agreement which contains information required by the provisions of the LL.

The project worker can be employed on a permanent (open-ended contract) or temporary (fixed-term contract) basis, or can be engaged without establishing the employment relationship on the basis of an agreement. In either case, the project worker will be registered in the Central Registry of Compulsory Social Insurance, in accordance with the national legislation of the Republic of Serbia. If the project worker is employed/engaged in his/her domicile country other than Serbia, he/she will be registered in accordance with the national legislation of that country. In case of self-employed project workers, the evidence of registration in the Central Registry of Compulsory Social Insurance or a corresponding foreign body has to be presented.

The terms and conditions of employment or engagement of the project worker must meet at minimum the standards of the LL.

6.8. Grievance Mechanism

The LL does not foresee grievance mechanisms as mandatory practice, but provides for judicial protection of employees in case of unfair or unlawful employment relationship practices instead. Any employee may refer to trade union or other representative labor organization for help in handling any disciplinary or grievance action. The Employer should not prevent any project worker from seeking assistance or advice in such situations. The Law on Peaceful Settlement of Labor Disputes allows for settlement of both individual and collective grievances and claims arising from the employment relationship and work situations without referring to judiciary through mediation of mediators and arbiters and agreement of the parties involved. On the contrary, the Serbian legislation relating to prevention of discrimination, sexual harassment and abuse at work and combating corruption is much more specific and is aligned with the above stated requests laying out clear procedures to be followed in any case of discriminatory actions, unjust treatment or concerns over non-compliance with the law.

The law on civil servants addresses the grievance mechanism in such a way to provide for employment relations and workplace dispute resolution through the Appeals Commission housed within the institution providing employment.

The above stated mechanisms provided by the Serbian legislation are considered as minimum standard to be achieved in addressing labor dissatisfaction and perceived maltreatment. Any third party employing and engaging contracted workers are expected to design and implement grievance mechanisms that will be

---

15 The Serbian Labor Law recognises two categories of workers: Employees with established employment relations (fixed term and open-ended employment contract) and persons engaged outside employment relations (seasonal works, service contracts, additional work engagement).
aligned or surpass this standard ensuring an easy access to protective measures and effective remedial actions in work situations that may give rise to grievances and disputes.

For direct workers employed or engaged by MoESTD, MF (PIU, CFU), SF and IF not subjected to the Law on Civil Servants, a special GM will be conceived and housed by the PIU within MoESTD by December 15, 2019. This GM shall both serve as workplace and dispute resolution instrument for direct workers and contracted workers in case that no GM exists with the third parties employing or engaging them. Any project worker to be employed or engaged will receive a written information on the GM its function, role, authority and mechanism and such receipt shall be confirmed in writing on an execution copy of the information which shall be kept with the employment/engagement file with the respective HR department or Head of Institution as the case may be.

Grievance mechanisms should address workplace concerns specifying procedures as to whom a project worker should lodge the grievance, the time frame for receiving a response or feedback and steps to refer to a more senior level, while allowing for transparency, confidentiality and non-retribution practices.

The mechanism should foresee the procedure that at least:
- Specifies to whom the employee should lodge the grievance;
- Refers to the time frame allowed for the grievance to be dealt with;
- Allows the employee to refer to a more senior level within the organization if the grievance is not resolved at the lower level;
- Includes right to representation;
- Guarantees non-retribution practice;
- Does not impede access to other judicial or administrative remedies that might be available under the law or through existing arbitration/dispute resolution procedures, if the grievance is not resolved within the organization;
- Provides for anonymous complaints to be raised and addressed.

The project worker is entitled to give suggestions, remarks and information regarding health and safety at work. He/She may refuse to work if his/her life or safety is endangered or if appropriate measures for provision of health and safety at work are not in place. The project worker may express his/her concern or raise grievances to the appointed OHS officer or through the workers’ representative in the Health and Safety Council if such exists in the company.

The project workers should be informed on available grievance mechanisms upon their employment or engagement. The information should be made available together with the notification on prohibition of harassment and protection of whistle blowers.

Contracted parties should demonstrate their willingness to implement these mechanisms, even if such requirement is not prescribed by any law of the domicile country. The direct workers, as civil servants, are subject to the terms and conditions of the national legislation regulating their status. The grievance mechanism provided for by this legislation will be applicable to them.

6.9. Third parties management

The implementation of the LMP begins with the tender procedure.

The Borrower will incorporate standardized environmental and social clauses in the tender documentation and contract documents, in order for potential bidders to be aware of the requirements to be met. The Borrower will also state that adherence to the national legislation regarding labor and employment relations and occupational health and safety is a prerequisite for participation in the project.

Tender documents shall be clear that forced labor, child work or disguised employment are unacceptable and may be the ground for exclusion from the project. The requirements should also include ban to discrimination, harassment and gender-based violence.

The bidders will be required to submit a statement confirming their awareness of WB ESF standards, their firm compliance with the national labor and employment and occupational health and safety laws and labor management procedures in accordance with WB ESS2, their willingness WB ESS2, their willingness to establish a GM if not established or to use the project GM, to refrain to refrain from any practice that can be interpreted or perceived as discriminatory or unfair to their employees and in breach of ESS2 requirements.

---

The statement template is presented in Annex 06. The statement should be signed by the bidder’s legal representative. The failure to submit such statement will exclude a bidder from taking part in bidding.

The Borrower will make reasonable efforts to ensure that the third parties awarded with the contract are reliable law-abiding entities who do not have history of disrespect for labor law, unresolved labor disputes or frequent work-related accidents. During the evaluation the reliability of the third parties Due diligence shall be exercised.

The contract to be made with the selected third party will incorporate terms and conditions of this LMP as the minimum standard provided for the project workers employed or engaged by the third party.

During the implementation of the contract, the third parties engaging/employing project workers will have to submit quarterly reports presenting their compliance with the LMP during the contract period. The report should include the number and status of project workers, the number of hired and terminated employees in the given period, the number of hours worked, overtime, regularity of payment, OHS issues (injuries and fatalities, if any), safety measures, grievances raised and resolved, training provided/attended, incidents of non-compliance with the law or the LMP.

In case of any inconsistencies or departure from the required standards and practice, the contracted parties will be asked to present a detailed report. Depending on the gravity of a situation or malpractice, the Borrower may decide to inform the Labor Inspectorate on suspected transgressions.

The PIU will monitor the performance of third parties to ensure their compliance with the LMP.

6.10. Community workers

No community workers will be engaged for this project.

6.11. Primary supply workers

Primary suppliers are those suppliers who, on an ongoing basis, provide directly to the project goods or materials essential for the core functions of the project. Core functions of a project constitute those production and/or service processes essential for a specific project activity without which the project cannot continue. Such workers have not been identified during the labor assessment for purposes of this ESMF.

7. POTENTIAL ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL IMPACTS AND RISKS

The project is classified as Moderate Risk taking in account the impact and nature of the interventions, the experience of the implementing agency in managing similar activities and the application of new and energy efficient technologies. No construction or reconstruction works will be financed under this project and no adverse impacts such as involuntary land acquisition, impacts on biodiversity, on cultural heritage, are expected. However, limited upgrading, refurbishment or renovation activities within the existing footprint are eligible for financing under the project. Having in mind activities which will be performed under SAIGE Components 1, 2 and 3, it can be assumed that no activities with High or Substantial environmental and social risks would be implemented under the Projects.

The Project will not finance any of the activities listed in the World Bank Group -IFC Exclusion List given in Annex 01A. The environmental risks will be small in magnitude, of temporary nature and directly associated with the listed investments and TA activities under the Project.

Also, the Project will not finance any research on human embryos/being/tissue and animals that is not in line with EC regulations on this type of research. Research with ethical issues stated within the Horizon 202017 “Ethic Issue Table” (enclosed as Annex 01C to this ESMF) will not be eligible for financing under this Project unless they comply with EC regulations and research permit or a statement by an ethics committee is obtained for the implementation of the project. However, other projects listed in Ethic Issue Table will be deemed eligible for financing under the project. There is an inherent reputation risk to supporting research activities in areas perceived as sensitive by the public.

In few cases, the mitigation activities will need to be designed to deal with disposal of wastewater, communal, industrial or hazardous waste. Any activities that may have high or substantial environmental and social impacts, including involuntary impacts on land or assets, and unpredictable risks for the environment, community health and safety, health and safety of research subjects will be deemed ineligible through the Project’s Environmental and Social Screening Procedure (Annex 03) to be used for defining (matching) grant eligibility. Any minor and moderate impacts will be identified by the ESMF and addressed in activity-specific

ESMPs. The ESMF and Project Operations Manual (POM) will ensure that the grant selection procedures are fair, transparent and merit based.

### 7.1. Environmental and Social Impacts during Project implementation

Overall sub-projects implementation is expected to have positive environmental and social impacts. Innovation and entrepreneurship are important drivers of growth, due to their role in shifting growth patterns to be more productivity based and trade-oriented and increasing economic dynamism. The importance of young, innovative firms for employment and growth has been noted in countries around the world. New firms are more likely to create new employment opportunities than older ones. Young companies also introduce competition into markets and create new markets by developing and commercializing new services and products. Competitive grants offered by the SF will support the researchers by providing them with grants that match their project needs. Grants will be designed to encourage participation of women researchers. Preparing project proposals for the SF will improve their capacity to bid for EU and other international research grants.

Nevertheless, certain adverse impact may occur to smaller extent. Specific sub-projects and programs have not yet been defined, namely scope and specific sectors of potential activities are not known. Thus, the ESMF provides environmental and social protection general guidelines, which would help identify high and substantial risk activities based on environmental and social risks associated to such activities. The focus will be on businesses based on digital technologies. The following tentative list of specialized focus areas are being considered:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Focus area</th>
<th>Risk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>o Information and Communication Technology - ICT (including software and hardware)</td>
<td>o Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Food production technology</td>
<td>o Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Agriculture technology (e.g. innovative seeds or planting methods)</td>
<td>o Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Clean and efficient technologies in energy and transport</td>
<td>o Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Bio-based industries (renewable natural resources)</td>
<td>o Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Transportation technology (e.g. trains and railway infrastructure that reduce costs and improve capacity, reliability and punctuality)</td>
<td>o Low</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Medical equipment</td>
<td>o Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Innovative medicine (including, e.g. vaccines, medicines and treatments)</td>
<td>o Moderate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>o Animal and human tissue reasearch</td>
<td>o Moderate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The environmental impacts identified at this stage are preliminary in nature and will need to be further elaborated specifically (subproject wise) and potential for occurrence has to be ascertained during further stages of subproject design and implementation.

Due to the nature and magnitude of potential environmental and social risks, during project implementation no negative project impacts on natural environment are expected. Impacts are likely to be easily mitigated with mitigation measures. The impacts are not adverse, limited, site-specific, likely reversible, implemented on non-sensitive sites. Therefore the SAIGE Project is recognized as moderate Risk project in terms of environmental and social sensitivity. It triggers ESS1, ESS2, ESS3, ESS4 and ESS10 standards and provides effective and rigorous screening criteria to exclude any sub project potentially affecting adversely the social and natural environment.

#### 7.1.1. Climate changes

SAIGE Project shall contribute to climate change mitigation and adaption. The project will primarily finance SROs, grants to companies and researchers, and through these the project will include activities targeted at (i) raising awareness of opportunities and risks related to climate change and (ii) building mitigation and adaptation capacity in public and private sector through supporting projects in sectors that could potentially contribute to mitigation and adaptation. More specifically Component 2 Enterprise Acceleration Program will likely support enterprises from the sectors that contribute to climate change mitigation and adaption. By addressing climate change issues, the project will contribute to the efforts of Government of Serbia to fulfill their international commitments established by the Paris Agreement and Serbia’s Nationally Determined Contribution to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change.

#### 7.1.2. Waste

The Project interventions will inevitably cause the waste and wastewater generation. However, once the sub-project’s activities are implemented in the proper way and under the procedures defined by the World Bank
and in line with the national legislation, the impact of these interventions to overall environmental status can be considered as minor to none.

7.1.3. Social impacts

Positive impacts

The anticipated positive impacts on target population are seen through better linkages between research community and innovation firms, beneficial for both in terms of researchers being closer to having their research put in practice, promoting linkages between the private sector and R&D community, and enhancing collaboration with EU research institutions. Additionally, the project will leverage the strengths and commitments of Serbian diaspora community and benefit from this immense potential in the development of research, innovation and entrepreneurship ecosystem in Serbia.

Through the enterprise acceleration component, entrepreneurs, early stage companies, individual investors, and investment funds, will have increased access to investment, knowledge, and deal flow, respectively. Women entrepreneurs will be additionally stimulated to take part in these programs through targeted programming which will include women-to-women mentoring, workshops on topics of interest to women founders/managers, peer networking and introduction to female angel investors.

Negative impacts

At this moment, there are no specific adverse impacts anticipated. Due to its sensitive nature, research involving human beings/tissue/embryos and animals has a potential of public resistance.

Adverse social impacts that are not anticipated: involuntary land acquisition (ineligible activity; no new construction financed by the project); , impacts on vulnerable groups as the target groups are scientists and owners/managers of innovation firm which typically do not belong to disadvantaged /vulnerable groups; discrimination during selection process due to application of transparent, merit-based and competitive evaluation process with equal opportunities for all; risks to labor and working conditions- as persons involved in any of the project activities are expected to be accomplished professionals and highly educated and well established experts; health and safety risks- as the activities are not anticipated to expose the communities to risks and impacts stemming from infrastructure, equipment, traffic, civil works etc.

7.1.4. Ethical issues

In order to ensure ethical conduct in relation to eligible research activities under the National law, applicants are required to consult and engage with this section of the document at application stage. As part of the application process, applicants will be required to conduct the ethics self-assessment and provide response to the question on ethical issues within the HORIZON 2020 “Ethics issues table” (Annex 01C) as well as conduct a broader Environmental and Social Screening (Annex 02C). The objective of the above Ethics assessment is to ensure that EU Directive on the protection of animals is applied for scientific purposes (2010/63/EU) designed to limiting the use of animal testing for scientific purposes as partially transposed by the Animal welfare law (Official Gazette No 41/09) is complied with and is it being bridged through the fact that the MoESTD is following European Research Centre guidelines and procedure (Horizon 2020).

7.1.4.1. Ethical issues assessment procedures

For assessment of ethical issues, SF currently applies the procedures and regulation of the EC (for European Research Centre and Horizon 2020 projects), in anticipation of having to comply with these in the future. SF procedures are also in line with relevant national laws/regulations (Animal welfare Law, Regulation on welfare of animal intended for experimental purposes ("Official Journal of RS", No 39/10) and Convention for the Protection of Human Rights and Dignity of the Human Being with regard to the Application of Biology and Medicine)

The ethical appraisal starts with an ethics self-assessment (filled out by applicant). If research involves animal/human tissue, applicant must submit methodology and research procedure and approval from Ethics Committee (independent, government-funded body whose tasks includes the implementation and monitoring of scientific research and clinical tests of drugs and medical devices in health care facilities).

Animal investigations can be performed by legal entity and individual researchers registered in the Register for Animal Experiments, kept by the Ministry. Animal testing may be conducted on the basis of a Decision on the approval of animal testing issued by the Ministry, based on the expert opinion of the Ethical Commission for the Protection of the Welfare of Experimental Animals. Interventions on animals for scientific and biomedical purposes will be carried out by a certified scientist.

For specific and invasive animal experiments, a decision approving an animal experiment is issued based on the opinion of the Ethical Council for the Welfare of Experimental Animals.

Other Key articles of the Animal welfare law are enclosed as Annex 11 to this document. Additionally, full application proposals should include HORIZON 2020 “Ethics issues table” that must be filled in with yes/no. Applicants should describe any relevant ethical aspects in their research plans. When a research permit or a statement by an ethics committee is required for the implementation of the project, applicants shall provide information on the permits or permit proposals. Research on human tissue and animals that is not in line with EC regulations on this type of research will not be financed by this project (see Annex 01C for exclusions).

7.1.4.2. Monitoring and remedies

In terms of monitoring of ethical issues during project implementation, the SF is planning to develop an Ethics Act which will outline the procedures applicable to all RDIs in the country. The Act will be developed prior to their next Call for Proposals (January 2020) and made public. SF’s administration will monitor the formal compliance of the ethical procedures (existence of approvals, etc.), and an ethics expert will be hired for annual and final ethics assessment (in line with Horizon 2020 procedures). The Ethics Check is conducted on the basis of the information provided by the concerned beneficiaries, who may be invited to further elaborate ethical issues and prove alignment of research procedures with national ethical legislation and Ethics - H2020 Online Manual provided by SF. On site visits will also be organised for projects with ethical issues.

In case of substantial breach of ethical principles, research integrity or relevant legislation, the SF can carry out an Ethics Audit following the provisions and procedures laid down in the grant agreement.

The Checks and Audits can result in an amendment of the grant agreement. In severe cases, it can lead, upon the decision of the SF to a reduction of the grant, its termination or any other appropriate measures, in accordance with the provisions of the grant agreement.

7.2. Potential Negative Impacts and Recommended Mitigation Measures

MoESTD has many years of experience in realization of public calls through supporting and monitoring of research projects, inter alia, in the field of environmental protection, where the application of research results can improve the environmental impact. The potential impacts and recommended mitigation measures are described below as well as a subproject characteristic impacts and mitigation measures. During the course of implementation of the Project, once more details on the specific sectors are known the risk assessment will be updated and refined to adequately reflect the actual impacts.

Table 6.4: Summary of key environmental and social impacts and risks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Impact</th>
<th>Significance</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>impacts on land use/settlements,</td>
<td>Not relevant</td>
<td>There will be no land acquisition as defined by ESS5 Land Acquisition, Restrictions on Land Use and Involuntary Resettlement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ground and surface water,</td>
<td>low</td>
<td>Potential impacts of some sup-projects on ground and surface water can be offset or mitigated by following site specific ESMP mitigation measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>air quality,</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Potential impacts of some sup-projects on ground and surface water can be offset or mitigated by following site specific ESMP mitigation measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>flora and fauna (protected areas and species),</td>
<td>Not relevant</td>
<td>No adverse impacts on biodiversity are expected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>noise and vibration,</td>
<td>Not relevant</td>
<td>No civil works will be financed under the Project.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soil quality,</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Soil contamination can occur from: Drainage of dredged materials, spillage of hazardous and toxic chemicals. Impact can be mitigated by following site specific ESMP mitigation measures</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
8. ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL RISK MANAGEMENT

8.1. Risk classification according to the WB ESMF

The World Bank classifies all projects (including the projects which involve financial mediators) in one of four groups, namely projects with:

- High risk
- Substantial risk
- Moderate risk
- Low risk.

To determine appropriate risk classification, the Bank takes into account relevant issues such as:

- Type, location, sensitivity and scope of the project,
- Nature and magnitude of potential environmental and social risks and impacts, as well as Borrower's (including any other agency responsible of project implementation) capacity and commitment to manage environmental and social risks and impacts in the manner consistent with ESSs.

Other areas of risk can be also relevant for implementation of measures, as well as for results of environmental and social impacts mitigation measures, depending on specific project and context. These can include legal and institutional framework, nature of mitigation and the proposed technology, managerial structures and legislation, as well as considerations related to stability, conflict or security.

For the projects involving several smaller sub-projects identified, prepared and implemented during the projects, the World Bank requirements involve mandatory review of adequacy of local environmental and social requirements relevant for the sub-projects, as well as assessment of the Borrower's capacity to manage the environmental and social risks and impacts of such sub-projects, particularly, Borrower's capacity to:

(a) perform sub-projects screening;
(b) ensure necessary expertise for conducting environmental and social assessment;
(c) review findings of environmental and social assessment for individual sub-projects;
(d) implement mitigation measures; and
(e) monitor environmental and social impact during project implementation. If necessary, the project may envisage measures to strengthen Borrower's capacities.

The Borrower is obliged to carry out appropriate environmental and social assessment of sub-projects and prepare and implement such sub-projects as following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Impact</th>
<th>Significance</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>waste</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Health hazards and environmental impacts can happen due to improper waste management practices. Impact can be mitigated by strictly following procedures prescribed in Serbian Law on Waste Management and by respecting site specific ESMP mitigation measures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cultural and religious issues,</td>
<td>Not relevant</td>
<td>No adverse impacts on cultural heritage are expected</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labor management</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Labor risks to project workers and staff of innovative enterprises (beneficiaries) are negligible given that most will be office workers. Labor management is defined by the projects LMP which provides adequate procedures and measures to allow management of labor in line with national law and ESS2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health and Safety for affected communities including research subjects</td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>Community health and Safety risk shall be mitigated by adhering to the relevant laws guiding research including but not limited to radiological and nuclear safety, use of chemicals, the animal protection law and The Law on Occupational Safety and Health</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
(a) High-risk sub-projects in compliance with ESSs; 19
(b) Substantial, moderate and low-risk sub-projects, in compliance with local legislation and requirements of ESSs which the Bank finds relevant for such sub-projects.

In case that risk ranking of certain project is increased, the Borrower is obliged to apply relevant ESSs requirements as agreed with the Bank.

8.2. Environmental assessment procedure in Serbia

Serbian Law on EIA regulates the impact assessment procedure for projects that may have significant effects on the environment, the contents of the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Study, the participation of authorities and organizations concerned, the public participation, transboundary exchange of information for projects that may have significant impact on the environment of another state, supervision and other issues of relevance to impact assessment.

The subjects of the impact assessment are planned projects and projects being implemented, changes in technology, reconstruction, the extension of capacity, the termination of operations, and the removal of projects that may have significant impact on the environment. Impact assessments shall be elaborated for projects in the fields of industry, mining, energy production, transport, tourism, agriculture, forestry, water management, waste management and utility services, as well as for all the projects that are planned in areas with protected natural resources of special value and within the protected zones of immobile cultural resources.

The Government of the Republic of Serbia (GoS) prescribed:

1) LIST I - A list of projects for which an impact assessment is mandatory (Annex 01B). Those are the projects with significant environmental and social impacts and will not be eligible for financing under SAIGE project.

2) LIST II - A list of projects for which an impact assessment may be required. Such sub-projects could be eligible for financing under SAIGE project after obtaining a Decision from relevant institution confirming there is no need for Environmental Impact Assessment for proposed sub-project. As a first step, Project Developer (Applicant) is obliged to submit Request for Decision about Need for Environmental Impact Assessment” to the relevant institution. Interested Public will be informed by relevant institution about subject Request and will be invited to provide its remarks and suggestions. Finally, a Decision will be issued to project developer by relevant Institution. If the Decision confirm the need for EIA such sub-projects will not be eligible for financing under SAIGE project, as shown in diagram in Annex 03.

Both list on Serbian are placed on following website: 
https://www.paragraf.rs/propisi/uredba_o_uutvrdjivanju_liste_projekata_za_koje_je_obavezna_procena_uticaja_i_liste_projekata_za_koje_se_moze_zahtevati_procena_uticaja_na_zivotnu_sredinu.html

Both list on English are placed on following website:
http://www.pregovarackagrupa27.gov.rs/?wpfb_dl=119

Other project proposed by SAIGE applicants, classified as Moderate Risk Projects are not subject of EIA, but will be subject of rigid environmental and social screening which will be conducted by PIU unit. It is important to note that any activities that may have significant environmental and social impacts (classified as High Risk and Substantial Risk Projects), including involuntary impacts on land or assets, and unpredictable risks for the environment, community health and safety will be deemed ineligible through the Project's Environmental and Social Screening Procedure to be used for defining grant eligibility (see Annex 03).

Finally, if any project is found to be adjacent or within the nature/cultural protected area the EIA could be required for this project in accordance with the Serbian legislation, depending strictly on the opinions obtained from the relevant institutions (INP), Provincial Institute for the Nature Protection (PINP), Institute for Protection of Cultural Monuments (IPCM). In such case Project Developer should submit request to the INP/PINP and/or IPCM in order to obtain preconditions under which proposed project should be implemented.

8.3. Environmental and Social Screening and Project Approval

All the sub-projects to be financed under the Project must undergo environmental and social screening in the manner described in this ESMF. PIU would perform this process when reviewing and evaluating sub-projects, and inform potential applicants on environmental and social requirements for sub-projects evaluation, in order to be able to implement them in environmentally and socially acceptable manner.

19 High-risk sub-projects will not be financed under SAIGE project
Screening is the first step in the process of thorough analysis of sub-projects, and its purpose is to identify potential impacts of the proposed sub-projects and define measures aimed to prevent or minimize negative impacts. Specifically, the screening would identify environmental and social risks related to the proposed sub-project and determine type of impact assessment documentation needed for sub-project implementation. Sub-projects unacceptable due to the nature of the proposed activities would be rejected.

8.3.1. Environmental and Social Screening Process (Step-by-Step)

Step 1. Applicant prepares necessary documentation

Applicant shall be responsible to prepare the required documentation and confirmation that all permits necessary for the proposed sub-projects have been obtained from responsible authorities as prescribed by appropriate local legislation and in line with the World Bank procedures, as described in this paper.

Within the application process, the following data and documents need to be collected and submitted to PIUs for review:

- Completed Environmental and Social Checklists (Annex 02) and Ethics Self-Assessment questionnaire (Annex 01C)
- License to conduct medical research, as relevant for entities doing this kind of work, in line with adequate provisions of Animal Welfare Law issued by the MAFWM, Veterinarian Directorate
- Written statement made under material and criminal responsibility that the Applicant will comply with all the provisions of Law on labor and protection at work (Annex 06 to this document)

PIU would work closely with the potential Applicant on environmental and social documentation and provide proposals/advises.

The Applicant shall be obliged to contact relevant Ministry in order to fulfil all the requirements of local legislation. The relevant Ministry would determine if full EIA is needed or not.

Step 2. PIU performs screening

PIU evaluates the sub-project based on the Environmental and Social Checklist (Annex 02). The Checklist presents simple tool for identification of Project-related potential environmental and social impacts. This would also help simplify decision-making process whether the project can be financed or it is on Exclusion Lists (Annex 01), as well as whether ESMP is needed.

PIUs first determines sub-project category depending on its type, location, sensitivity and scope, nature and intensity of environmental and social risks and impacts.

According to the World Bank procedures, the sub-projects shall be categorized as follows:

- Category 1 - low risk projects (sub-projects expected to have negligible environmental and social impacts with no need of environmental impact assessment);
- Category 2 - moderate risk project (sub-projects with impacts which can be identified easily and for which standard preventive and/or corrective measures can be prescribes without environmental impact assessment. Mitigation measures are standard and usually involve only good maintenance measures or good engineering practices);
- Category 3 - substantial risk projects (sub-projects which may have potential and very significant or irreversible environmental and social impacts, scope of which is very difficult to determine in project identification phase);
- Category 4 - high risk projects (sub-projects or enterprise engaged in manufacturing or use of hazardous or illegal material).

Category 3 and 4 sub-projects shall not eligible for financing.

For categorization purpose, PIU shall identify if the potential Applicant is engaged in manufacturing or certain forbidden products/material or in forbidden activities as specified in the Project/Activities Exclusion List (Annex 01). Each existing enterprise or proposed sub-project which would involve such activities or products shall be considered Category 4 and ineligible for financing under the Project.

If it is established that the sub-projects meets one or more criteria assessed as "substantial impact" or "high impact", PIU would assign Category 3 and 4 (substantial and high risk, respectively).

---

20 Article 34 Of Animal Welfare Law, accesible at [https://www.paragraf.rs/propisi/zakon_o_dobrobiti_zivotinja.html](https://www.paragraf.rs/propisi/zakon_o_dobrobiti_zivotinja.html)
Sub-projects with "moderate" (limited, temporary or easy to avoid or mitigate) risk, shall be assigned Category 2 (moderate risk). Sub-project with minor or negligible risk, so that special environmental/social mitigation measures are not needed, shall be assigned Category 1 (low risk).

If the sub-project is categorized as Category 1 (low risk), further environmental and social assessment shall not be required after initial screening, nor further monitoring shall be done.

For the activities with limited and site-specific impacts (Category 2- moderate risk), PIU would require the Applicant to develop ESMP.

For sub-projects with many aspects assessed as "moderate impact", or PIU assesses that they present potential environmental and social risk, development of full and comprehensive ESMP is recommended. However, in case of simpler sub-projects with only one or two items assessed as "moderate impact", PIU may assess that concise or simplified ESMP would be sufficient.

Mandatory contents of Full ESMP and Simplified ESMP are given within the Chapter 7.4 of this ESMF document.

**Step 3 Applicant prepares ESMP**

Applicant shall be responsible to prepare an ESMP. PIU may help the Applicant to prepare ESMP. Unless the Applicant prepares ESMP, the sub-project would not be eligible for Project financing.

ESMP should contain detailed information on:

a. Measures to be taken during implementation of certain sub-project in order to eliminate or compensate adverse environmental and social impact or reduce it to an acceptable level,

b. Actions necessary to implement the said measures.

Applicants shall be responsible for site-specific ESMPs implementation of which shall be supervised and monitored by PIU.

**Step 4 Sub-Project approval and Monitoring**

PIU shall be responsible of review and approval of environmental documentation. For sub-projects subject to ESMP as a result of limited and site-specific impacts, ESMP shall be approved by PIU. Sub-project shall be eligible for financing only after ESMP approval. ESMP approval shall follow public disclosure and completion of public consultations, as described in details in the Chapter 9 of this document.

PIU would include in each sub-project financing agreement, the Applicant's obligation to comply with the requirements specified in the ESMP. The Applicant would be required to invest all efforts to ensure sub-project implementation in environmentally and socially acceptable manner.

**NOTE**: If Applicant's research includes ethical concerns or involves significant or complex ethical issues, if needed, PIU will engage an ethics adviser/ advisory entity such as the Ethical Commission for the Protection of the Welfare of Experimental Animals and the Ethical Council for the Welfare of Experimental Animals\(^\text{21}\). An ethics adviser can help PIU deal with ethical issues and put in place the procedures to handle them appropriately.

In terms of monitoring of ethical issues during project implementation, the SF is planning to develop an Ethics Act (by-law) which will outline the procedures applicable to all RDIs in the country. The Act will be developed prior to their next Call for Proposals (January 2020). According to the plan, the SF’s administration would monitor the formal compliance of the ethical procedures (existence of approvals, etc.), and an ethics expert will be hired for annual and final ethics assessment (in line with Horizon 2020 procedures).

The results of the screening may constitute the following:

1. Approved without additional requirements. Environmental Screening Checklist is sufficient in this case.
2. Approved with use of simplified ESMP.
3. Approved with requirements to produce full ESMP for this grant.
4. Not approved.

8.3.2. Environmental and Social Screening Checklists

---

\(^{21}\) See Animal Welfare Law, ("Official Gazette of RS" No. 41/09)
Environmental and Social Checklist shall, within their application, be filled out by the Applicant (all parts excluding Part V- Decision), while the PIU will perform the checking of answers provided and make a decision on the category of the proposed subproject.

The Environmental and Social Checklist comprises six parts:

PART I - Administrative and institutional data: includes a descriptive part that characterizes the project, including administrative and institutional data, and a brief description of technical contents of the project, as well as the location of the subproject. This part can contain up to two pages of text. Annexes for all additional information can be supplemented if necessary.

PART II - Project elimination criteria: includes two questions that should assist the ESE in determining whether the project in question is suitable for funding. The ESE should check whether the project is included in the Elimination List. It is necessary to check the corresponding Yes/No field attached to each question. If the answer is "Yes", the subproject cannot be approved for financing. In such a case the ESE should move to the final part of the List and record that the project is "not eligible for financing".

PART III - Basic information on proposed project and the Applicant includes several questions that will assist the ESE in acquiring an insight into the Applicant's usual manner of doing business and assessing risks in continued operations of the Applicant.

PART IV - Project impacts and risks: includes a series of questions on potential adverse environmental and social impacts and risks of the project, to which two answers are possible: "yes" or "no". The level of risk, i.e. the project category shall be determined on the basis of the number of responses (see table below):

a) If answers to all questions are "no", the subproject shall be classified as category 1 subproject.
b) If "yes" is the answer to one or two questions, the subproject shall be classified as category 2 subproject.
c) If "yes" is the answer to three of more than three questions, the subproject shall be classified as category 3 subproject.
d) Projects involving manufacturing or use of hazardous or illegal substances shall be classified as high risk projects – category 4.

NOTE: The PIU reserve the right to assign a different (higher) category based on the information received beyond the yes/no evaluation, and also reserves the right to increase the project risk category following further assessment and consultations with the World Bank team.

PART V - Summary of main project characteristic includes a descriptive part that summarizes the key information on the proposed subproject (for example, capacity, location) and conclusions concerning environmental and social impacts identified, conclusions concerning the possibility of mitigating the impact with available measures and points to the Decision about Need for Environmental Impact Assessment for the subproject under consideration.

PART VI - Recording the decision: includes several options relating to the final decision on the subproject under consideration.

After reviewing the Checklist, the screening will result in the project being classified in one of the following categories:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Risk Level</th>
<th>Decision</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Low risk project (with negligible environmental and social impacts for which an environmental impact assessment is not necessary)</td>
<td>Eligible for financing. No additional environmental and social assessment necessary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Moderate risk project (with impacts that can be easily identified and for which standard preventive and/or corrective measures can be prescribed without an environmental impact assessment)</td>
<td>Eligible for financing. It is necessary for Applicant to develop ESMP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Substantial risk project (with potential and very significant or irrevocable environmental and social impacts, whose size is difficult to determine in the project identification phase)</td>
<td>Not eligible for financing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>High risk project (or enterprises involved in manufacturing or use of hazardous or illegal substances).</td>
<td>Not eligible for financing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Environmental and Social Checklist is enclosed as Annex 02 to this ESMF document.

8.4. Environmental and Social Management Plans
As elaborated in Chapter 7.3, all the sub-projects to be financed under the Project would be subject to environmental and social screening by Project Implementation Unit, following the procedures described in this Framework. The screening would identify potential impact of the sub-projects and identify preventive measures or measures to minimize such adverse impacts.

If the line Ministry establishes that EIA is not needed (as previously elaborated within the Chapter 7.2), but the screening determines that the sub-project has limited and site-specific impacts, for a sub-project with limited and site-specific impacts (moderate risk) the Applicant would be obliged to develop site-specific Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP) in line with the World Bank requirements. According to the World Bank Environmental and Social Framework of 2016. Environmental and Social Management Plan is an instrument which contains detailed information on: (a) measures to be taken during implementation of a certain project in order to eliminate or compensate adverse environmental and social impacts or reduce them to an acceptable level; (b) actions necessary to implement the specified measures. Compliance would be monitored in line with this ESMF and ESSs.

Template of an ESMP document - part I & II (Table Mitigation Plan and Table Monitoring Plan) is enclosed as Annex 07 to this ESMF document.

Sample of a filled-out ESMP document - part I & II is enclosed as Annex 08 to this ESMF document.

Depending on screening results and assigned environmental category, recommended contents of ESMP documents are as follows:

For Full ESMP document:
- Executive Summary
- Project description
- Policy, legal and administrative framework
- Baseline conditions
- Summary of predicted adverse environmental and social impacts related to project;
- Part I - Mitigation plan (Table)
- Part II – Monitoring plan (Table)
- Institutional arrangements and reporting procedures
- Stakeholder engagement – information disclosure, public consultations and participation

For Simplified ESMP document:
- Project description
- Part I - Mitigation plan (Table)
- Part II – Monitoring plan (Table)
- Stakeholder engagement – information disclosure, public consultations and participation.

8.4.1. Institutional arrangements

An Environmental and Social Expert (ESE) will be engaged through the Project to assess and oversee the ES screening and proposed project specific ESMP for those sub projects that require it.

8.4.2. Waste management as part of ESMP document

Respecting the expected nature of projects that will be proposed for financing under SAIGE project, it can be concluded that, among other project specific impacts, a waste production will be unavoidable for majority of sub-projects. Therefore, waste management will be mandatory elaborated within the ESMP documents and Waste Management Plans (WMP) should be developed by applicants as part of ESMP documents. WMP shall contain the following:

- Documentation on the waste generated by the company (origin, type of waste pursuant to waste classification list, composition, volume),
- Measures to be taken to limit waste generation, particularly in case of hazardous waste,
- Segregation of waste, particularly segregation of hazardous waste from other types of waste and from recyclables,
- Waste disposal practices,
- Waste treatment and/or disposal methods.

Serbian Rulebook on Waste Categories\(^\text{22}\) defines list of waste categories by activities in which it is generated. Some waste categories which may be generated as a result of activities potentially included in this Project and mitigation measures according the Law and regulations, as well as related ESMP requirements must apply during sub-project implementation.

\(^{22}\) [http://www.subotica.rs/documents/zivotna_sredina/Propisi/Pokate.pdf](http://www.subotica.rs/documents/zivotna_sredina/Propisi/Pokate.pdf)
8.4.3. Disclosure and Public Consultations on ESMP document

For all projects that would require an ESMP should be organized local public consultations. For that purpose, it is necessary to disclose in advance the ESMP document (about two weeks) in on the Applicant’s website. Placing notification in the local media is not necessary unless required by PIU, depending on sub-project Category. During the consultations, the subproject applicants will register all comments and suggestions on improving the ESMP documents and will prepare relevant reports to be included in the final version of the ESMP documents. Public consultations can be done virtually receiving relevant questions/proposals on-line and taking them into consideration while finalizing the ESMPs.

8.5. Monitoring and Reporting

PIU together with the IF and SF shall monitor implementation of this Framework, both at overall Project level and individual sub-projects level. Within its usual monitoring activities, PIU shall perform monitoring (including on-site monitoring, as needed) to ensure that Applicants comply with their grant agreement obligations.

Applicant's labor management compliance with local legislation on labor and safety at work shall be monitored based on brief Report on Compliance with Legal Obligations Related to Labor, which shall be submitted on annual basis by the Applicant to PIU.

Particularly, PIU shall monitor:

- Number of received and approved applications under Project component 1 and 2;
- Number of collaborative applied research projects (Number)
- Number of scientific publications in top 10 percent of internationally recognized journals (Number)
- External investment generated by participating companies (US$) (Number)
- Number of new or improved innovative products or services introduced to the market (Number)
- Number of Science Fund programs in operation (Number)
- Number of grant awards by SF (Number)
- Percent of which have women principal investigators (Number)
- Number of SF grants awards for climate change issues (Number)
- Amount of grant awards by SF (US$ million) (Number)
- Amount of international funds attracted by SF supported projects (in millions of USD) (Number)
- Number of publications supported by SF programs (Number)
- Number of collaborative projects supported by SF (Number)
- Number of SF staff trained (Number)
- Subcomponent 1.2. RDI Reforms
- Establishment of Institutional Funding of SROs (Text)
- Number of internal assessment of RDIs (Number)
- Number of external assessments of RDIs (Number)
- Number of RDIs executing transformation plans (Number)
- Number of collaborations between participating RDIs and private sector/HEI/international entities (Number)
- Subcomponent 1.3. Sebian Diaspora Facility
- Number of Diaspora participating in the program (Number)
- Number of Serbia researchers participating in the program (Number)
- Percent of which are women (Number)
- Number of joint publications by local and Diaspora researchers (Number)
- Component 2. Enterprise Acceleration
- Number of enterprises completing acceleration program (Number)
- Percentage of which have at least one woman founder (Number)
- Number of accelerated enterprises achieving at least 10% annual growth one year after the program (Number)
- Number of received complaints (see Chapter 6.8 of the Project Grievance Mechanism);
- Regular submission of Annual Reports on Implementation of Activities and Spending.

PIU shall establish and maintain records on information and engagement of all stakeholders, which records would as a minimum contain the following information:

- List of disclosed relevant documentation,
- Summary of received comments and public opinion,
- Summary of how general public comments and opinion are addressed;
- Date and place of each public consultation with specified purpose of the consultation, minutes, number and list of participants,
• Issues to be addressed in the next period,
• Form of engagement and communication (e.g. written communication, public consultations, extraordinary communication as a result of occurred changes) specifying its purpose (e.g. to inform stakeholders on certain change in the Project),
• Number of stakeholders’ complaints related to the communication (with gender breakdown) and number of complaints which resulted with positive outcome,
• Number of received and approved applications (broken down by SME and intermediary owner/manager gender),
• Number received and addressed complaints and grievance redressing timeframe,
• Number of projects requiring a pre-approval from ethical board and % of projects that required approval that are compliant with ethics requirements.

PIU would report on regular basis to the World Bank on sub-projects screening, approval and monitoring results

8.6. Labour risk not subject to ESS2

Labor engaged by grant beneficiaries, SMEs, growth scale-up stage companies and alike are not considered project workers and consequently are not subject to ESS2. Labor and working conditions risks related to beneficiary employees are risk related to ESS1. The informal and unpaid work although it does not dominate the innovation, acceleration etc sector dominates the sector, is a social risk to be addressed through mitigation measures compliant with ESS1. This risk will be mitigated through labor and working conditions commitments signed by grantees/applicants to be included in the calls for proposal in the form as appended in Annex 09.

9. IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENTS

9.1. Responsibility for Project implementation

The Ministry of Education, Science and Technological Development (MoESTD) will be responsible for the overall project coordination and implementation with specific agencies (Innovation and Science Fund) responsible for the implementation of their respective components. A Project Implementation Unit (PIU) will be established by the MoESTD, reporting to the MoESTD State Secretary (in charge for RDI) who as Project Coordinator will be responsible for coordination of the project with all project implementing entities. The PIU will be responsible for all project implementation related activities including technical, operational, environmental and social risk management, reporting, monitoring and evaluation, audits, studies, and capacity building, etc. The fiduciary activities related to the procurement and financial management aspects will be handled by the Central Fiduciary Unit (CFU) at the Ministry of Finance which is responsible to handle such activities for several Bank financed projects. The CFU will engage additional staff as necessary to handle this responsibility. Establishment of PIU including its policies/resources, responsibilities, as well as the Project Operations Manual (POM) outlining detailed project implementation arrangements including operating, fiduciary and M&E procedures, staffing, responsibilities, resources, etc. will need to be satisfactory to the Bank.

The Science Fund will be responsible for the implementation of Component 1.1 Science Fund and Component 1.3 Diaspora Facility and will hire/assign appropriate staff/consultant as required. The SF is a new activity for the Innovation Fund, the project will include relevant commitments signed by grantees/applicants to be included in the calls for proposal in the form as appended in Annex 09.

The Science Fund will be responsible for the implementation of Component 1.1 Science Fund and Component 1.3 Diaspora Facility and will hire/assign appropriate staff/consultant as required. The SF is a new activity for the Innovation Fund, the project will include relevant commitments signed by grantees/applicants to be included in the calls for proposal in the form as appended in Annex 09.

The MoESTD will be responsible for the implementation of Component 1.2 RDI Reforms. This will include selection of RDIs to participate in the project based on assessments of RDIs. The MoESTD will also be responsible for the approval of RDI transformation plans and monitoring of their implementation; these will be subject to prior review by the World Bank. The Project will finance technical assistance to MoESTD to undertake these activities as well as for policy and capacity building for the design and implementation of R&D sector reforms, preparation of future R&D and Innovation Strategy, laws, rules and regulations, etc.

The Innovation Fund will be responsible for the implementation of Component 2. Enterprise Acceleration. The Innovation Fund has years of successful experience in managing Bank and EU financed projects. Given that Enterprise Acceleration is a new activity for the Innovation Fund, the project will include relevant
technical assistance for enhancing IF’s capacity to manage this program. Grants Manuals outlining detailed procedures including application, evaluation, monitoring, procurement, environmental, reporting and M&E procedures will be subject to prior review and approval by the World Bank.

9.2. Implementation Support

9.2.1. Environmental and Social Expert

An Environmental and Social Expert will be engaged through the Project, and will be responsible for screening sub-projects/grants selected for financing to ensure:

1. compliance with the World Bank Group (IFC) exclusion list,
2. that no sub-projects with significant impacts of a Category A type are supported,
3. that sub-projects/grants will not necessitate involuntary land acquisition or any form of resettlement,
4. no World Bank Safeguard standards other than ESS1 on Environmental Impact Assessment are relevant for proposed sub-project. Any activities corresponding to the World Bank Category 2 (Moderate Risk) Projects will be required to have an Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP) in place prior to approval that would identify potential environmental impacts and provide adequate mitigation measures.

In addition the Environmental and Social Expert will be responsible to ensure that any Technical Assistance (TA) outputs supported under the Project are consistent with World Bank Safeguard policies.

9.2.2. Bank’s Environmental and Social Specialists

During project implementation the Environmental and Social Safeguards Specialist will make annual or more frequent mission visits to ensure compliance with project safeguard requirements. Between missions they will review regular environmental and social progress reports to monitor progress and identify issues that may arise. The ES specialists will monitor the implementation in accordance with the Bank safeguard standards, and advise on corrective measures as needed. The implementation of the ESMP will be closely monitored, both through reviewing the supervision consultant’s reports and through field visits.

9.3. Training

PIU will prepare an annual training plan which will be agreed with the Bank. It will include information on the title of training, institution that shall provide it, timeline, cost, number, position and names of relevant people to be trained. The training plan shall be updated in agreement with the Bank through the duration of the Project at least annually or as required to reflect the actual project implementation needs.

9.3.1. Modes of Training

A key concept in training programs is to provide training through a combination of formal classroom training and practical on-the-job sessions. Technical assistance should be made available to provide training, guidance and advisory support in all aspects of works implementation in order that the key players (environmental as well as technical team) become fully conversant with, and capable of carrying out their respective duties. Training for the various categories of staff needs to be carried out with varying durations and through different approaches, such as on-site and classroom training, workshops, seminars and practical on-the-job training.

9.3.2. Workshops

Intensive refresher courses for periods of one to three days are useful for addressing specific problem areas. Such workshops are organized to supplement on-the-job training for some of the technical and administrative staff. Short workshop can either be arranged through the provision of technical assistance, an in-house training facility, or by contracting other training institutions within the country.

9.3.3. Seminars

Seminars are useful as a means for disseminating data and information, in particular for senior government officials at central and local level, as well as representatives of other government agencies. Seminars can be an effective platform for policy makers, planners and administrators to review the importance of an Environmental and Social Management System. Equally important, this type of seminar is important in terms of creating awareness of the potential of utilizing new organizational arrangements, work methods, and involvement of the private sector, beyond the boundaries of a particular program.

9.4. Capacity Building

Component 3 will cover the incremental costs (staff, equipment, operating costs etc.) of a PIU which will be established under the MoESTD. PIU staff will include at least a head of PIU, project manager, assistant, project officers, M&E officer, procurement and financial management officers, an ESE and other experts required by the Project.
Capacity building measures to PIU as, may be necessary in environmental and social safeguards and annual program planning and can be achieved by:
- Training program for the existing staff.
- Technical Assistance: knowledge sharing and on-the-job training and mentorship.

10. STAKEHOLDER ENGAGEMENT PLAN AND GRIEVANCE MANAGEMENT

10.1. Stakeholder Engagement

The Republic of Serbia citizen engagement commitments do not reside under a single self-standing law or regulation. However, the recognition of importance of citizen engagement is embedded in the legal system and clearly recognized by the mandatory procedures provided by individual laws.

Stakeholder engagement has been recognized by the Project as an inclusive process implemented throughout project life-cycle, and has been launched at early stage of project development. The early stakeholder engagement activities included survey of local partners and interviews with key identified stakeholders consulted prior to the preparation of the Environmental and Social Management Framework (ESMF). Engagement should begin as early as possible at project preparation, as timely identification of and consultation with the stakeholders enable views and opinions of these groups to be taken into account in the project design and implementation.

During the preparation of the “Research for Innovation” Strategy (2016-2020) which was adopted by the Government in 2016. The strategy was developed as part of the World Bank supported ‘Serbia Research Innovation and Technology Transfer Project (SRITTP)’ implemented between 2015 and 2018.

The MoESTD conducted extensive public consultations involving all stakeholders, interested parties (such as private and public scientific and research institutes, faculties, universities, center of excellence, companies), researchers and citizens. Besides receiving written feedback, the MoESTD organized consultation meetings in all major university centers and with the private sector in collaboration with the Chamber of Commerce. A number of roundtables were organized during the drafting of the Strategy as well. Extensive consultations were conducted during XX prior to the adoption of the . Law on the Science Fund and Law on Science and Research (Stakeholder consultations have significantly informed the current “Research for Innovation” Strategy and relevant laws. They represent the basis for reforms which are to be supported from the current project. Ensuring the support of the research community has been a vital element for reforming the model of financing scientific research in the country and without this support the adoption of the new legislation to implement the reforms would not have been possible). the MoESTD has recently completed coordination of the Entrepreneurial Discovery Process (EDP) which is an integral part of developing the national Smart Specialization Strategy. The EDP process included a series of roundtables held across Serbia which had significant representation of academia, the private sector and civil society, with the objective of defining national priorities for the Smart Specialization Strategy. Supported by the Chamber of Commerce, this process had helped the MoESTD deepen its engagement with the private sector and part of the implementation of the Strategy will be in ensuring that this platform for dialogue is a continuous instrument of the MoESTD and not a one-off event.

In order to address adequately needs of different groups, communication and information channels for all identified stakeholders are designed in line with their needs. Participatory process has and will be used to voice the views and proposals for Project design, which may help improve the Project and its performance.

The PIU will maintain a sustainable communication with stakeholder groups, to inform them regularly on the project and to report on potential changes. The Project will build on lessons learned on stakeholder engagement activities from previous innovation and R&D Projects in Serbia and from recent World Bank experiences that could be leveraged to help advance the structural transformation process of the sector.

10.1.1. World Bank Environmental and Social Standard on Stakeholder Engagement

The World Bank’s Environmental and Social Standard (ESS) 10 is on “Stakeholder Engagement and Information Disclosure”. The provisions of the Standards are to be read in conjunction with other applicable ESSs. The main principles are related to early stakeholder engagement enabling meaningful consultations with identified and analysed stakeholders and maintain a stakeholder engagement log as a documented record.

10.1.2. Consultation with Key Stakeholders Carried Out in the Initial Project Design Stage

The MoESTD Environmental Consultant conduct interviews with the key stakeholders. MoESTD representatives were notified of the meetings and invited to attend.
First key stakeholders consultations on the preparation of the ESMF were held in Belgrade, on September 23th, 2019 within the WB premises.

Second consultations were held on October 04th, 2019, in Belgrade in the MoESTD premises in Njegoseva 12, Belgrade.

Stakeholder meetings participants:

- Administrative authorities,
- World Bank,
- Organizations supporting entrepreneurship,
- R&D Institutions (the Innovation Fund, The Science Fund, Hygiene Institute, Institute for medical plants, Institute for nuclear research). Brief record on public consultations is enclosed as annex 11 to this ESMF document
- Private companies beneficiaries of on-going innovation programs (3 companies).

The purpose of these meetings was to agree on the project design and monitoring indicators with administrative authorities, as well as to investigate interest of the organizations which provide support to entrepreneurs and of private companies for financing mechanisms envisaged by the project and to analyze their capacities and needs. The purpose of the meetings was to gauge view of private companies already using different types of R&D and innovation funding and to incorporate lessons learned into the design.

List of participants is enclosed within the Annex 12 of this ESMF document.

10.1.3. Stakeholder engagement activities

Various stakeholder engagement activities, such as events for identified stakeholders/target audience (launch events, info sessions, open doors etc) are planned to ensure awareness and meaningful consultations about Project activities.

Two annual surveys will be conducted, one with applicants of Science Fund programs, and another with applicants of Innovation Fund programs, to gauge their satisfaction with and room for improving the programs. Survey results and implications for future programs will be shared with stakeholders.

The project will also seek to increase visibility of support programs for women entrepreneurs through customized communications campaigns executed through the press, television and radio, as well as social media. Visibility of initiatives targeting women entrepreneurs in Serbia was identified to be virtually non-existent in popular media, and recognition of existing programs was very low, according to a study by UN Women.

The Project will develop a communication strategy for inclusive awareness raising about project scope, eligibility and selection criteria and critical milestones. The PIU, in close collaboration with the Science Fund and Innovation Fund, will agree on an action list to identify appropriate communication channels and tools across the different regions of the country.

10.1.4. Roles and Responsibilities

Stakeholder engagement will be coordinated and led by the MoESTD/ PIU. The PIU will closely coordinate with other key stakeholders – The Innovation Fund and the Science Fund. The roles and responsibilities of these actors/stakeholders are summarized in the Table below.

Figure 1. Responsibilities of key actors/stakeholders in Stakeholder engagement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Actor/Stakeholder</th>
<th>Responsibilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MoESTD/PIU</td>
<td>• Plan, implement and monitor stakeholder engagement activities activities in line with SEP; Lead and coordinate stakeholder engagement activities; • Collect stakeholder feedback through regional workshops, satisfaction surveys and bilateral meetings, • Manage the grievance mechanism at Project level, communicate grievances regularly through monitoring reports, • Manage national GM database and submit quarterly reports on the substance and quantity of grievances; and • Supervise/monitor programs and engage with final beneficiaries • Launch of RDI Reform component (to launch the Call for Expression of...</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Innovation Fund</td>
<td>Science Fund</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Facilitate information requests and grievances by transfer to the PIU</td>
<td>• Facilitate information requests and grievances by transfer to the PIU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Discloses all documents, distributes outreach material as needed</td>
<td>• Discloses all documents, distributes outreach material as needed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Launch event</td>
<td>• Launch of call and promotional events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Information sessions</td>
<td>• Training workshops (weekly “open doors” for potential applicants, webinars on targeted topics and for targeted audiences outside of Belgrade)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Networking sessions</td>
<td>• Responses to frequently asked questions published on SF website</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Matchmaking sessions</td>
<td>• Award ceremony</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Awardee ceremonies</td>
<td>• Other promotional events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Other promotional events</td>
<td>• Annual questionnaires on research programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Annual applicant surveys</td>
<td>• Annual stakeholder workshop on the progress of acceleration program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Questionnaires for beneficiaries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Documents and Information to Be Disclosed**

All relevant Project information will be disclosed in local and English language at the website of the MoESTD, the Innovation Fund and Science Fund respectively. The information posted at these web sites would ensure equal access for all stakeholder groups. Each disclosed information shall contain information on person responsible of information disclosure, as well as tentative date of the next information disclosure.

Particularly, the following information shall be disclosed:

- Environmental and Social Management Framework (ESMF),
- Public Calls for funding, with explanation of funds allocation criteria, application terms and conditions and application selection and approval process, including envisaged timeline,
- Public Calls for any action from the Projects Procurement Plan, namely for selection of consultants and providers of services, good and equipment including IT,
- Details on grievance mechanisms, with clear information on how complaints or comments can be submitted and how the mechanism functions (process and deadlines),
- Contact details for responsible persons in PIU,
- Notification on planned disclosure of new information (planned disclosure time),
- Minutes from public consultations and meetings

PIU shall update the information disclosed on MoESTD website on regular basis.

**10.1.5. Documentation and Records**

- PIU shall establish and maintain records on information and engagement of all stakeholders, which records would contain as a minimum the following information:
  - List of disclosed relevant documentation,
  - Summary of received comments and public opinion,
  - Summary of how general public comments and opinion are addressed;
  - Date and place of each public consultation with specified purpose of the consultation, minutes, number and list of participants,
  - Issues to be addressed in the next period,
  - Number of stakeholders’ complaints related to the communication (with gender breakdown) and number of complaints which resulted with positive outcome,
  - Number of received and approved applications (broken down by SME and intermediary owner/manager gender).
10.2. IF existing Grievance Mechanism:

The IF has an operating GM in place. All complaints are recorded and processed by the IF staff using the established procedures during the piloting phase of IPA 2011. Formal complaints about the outcome of the evaluation process (or other grievances) is are recorded and summarized in the IF’s “Complaint Monitoring Tool”. The Tool contains info regarding the complaint(s) such as: Project ID, Nature of Complaint, Receipt Date, Complain Date, Detailed Description of the Complaint, Action Taken, Outcome, Status: Pending / Closed. Complaints are submitted by way of a formal letter (via email), written in English, up to 500 words. All complaints are responded to within 8 days of receipt. All complaints are processed regularly, and where applicable, an independent Investment Committee is contacted for assistance. The Applicants’ right to file a fact-based objection to the outcome of the Application status are described in Program manuals (under Project Evaluation and Financing Decision):  

IF Program Managers are responsible for ensuring that each Application receives an objective and fair initial peer review, that the process is transparent, that all applications are treated with equal opportunity and that all applicable laws, regulations, and policies are followed.

10.3. SF Grievance Mechanism to be implemented:

A grievance mechanism will be set up for the Science Fund, following the example of the IF GM, described above by December 15, 2019. The SF will follow the example of the IF GM within 4 months after WB Board approval.

10.4. World Bank Grievance Redress System

Communities and individuals who believe that they are adversely affected by a World Bank (WB) supported project may submit complaints to existing project-level grievance redress mechanisms or the WB's Grievance Redress Service (GRS). The GRS ensures that complaints received are promptly reviewed in order to address project-related concerns. Project affected communities and individuals may submit their complaint to the WB's independent Inspection Panel which determines whether harm occurred, or could occur, as a result of WB non-compliance with its policies and procedures. Complaints may be submitted at any time after concerns have been brought directly to the World Bank’s attention, and Bank Management has been given an opportunity to respond. For information on how to submit complaints to the World Bank’s corporate Grievance Redress Service (GRS), please visit http://www.worldbank.org/en/projects-operations/products-and-services/grievance-redress-service. For information on how to submit complaints to the World Bank Inspection Panel, please visit www.inspectionpanel.org.

1. PUBLIC CONSULTATIONS ON ESMF DOCUMENT

This chapter will be completed after Public Consultations on ESMF
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ANNEX 01: EXCLUSION LIST OF PROJECT / ACTIVITIES

Each project which falls under list A or list B will not be eligible for financing under SAIGE Project

ANNEX 01A IFC EXCLUSION LIST

The IFC Exclusion List defines the types of projects that IFC does not finance. IFC does not finance the following projects:

- Production or trade in any product or activity deemed illegal under host country laws or regulations or international conventions and agreements, or subject to international bans, such as pharmaceuticals, pesticides/herbicides, ozone depleting substances, PC'B's, wildlife or products regulated under CITES.
- Production or trade in weapons and munitions.23
- Production or trade in alcoholic beverages (excluding beer and wine).1
- Production or trade in tobacco.1
- Gambling, casinos and equivalent enterprises.1
- Production or trade in radioactive materials. This does not apply to the purchase of medical equipment, quality control (measurement) equipment and any equipment where IFC considers the radioactive source to be trivial and/or adequately shielded.
- Production or trade in unbonded asbestos fibers. This does not apply to purchase and use of bonded asbestos cement sheeting where the asbestos content is less than 20%.
- Drift net fishing in the marine environment using nets in excess of 2.5 km. in length.

A reasonableness test will be applied when the activities of the project company would have a significant development impact but circumstances of the country require adjustment to the Exclusion List.

All financial intermediaries (FIs), except those engaged in activities specified below*, must apply the following exclusions, in addition to IFC's Exclusion List:

- Production or activities involving harmful or exploitative forms of forced labor²⁴/harmful child labor.²⁵
- Commercial logging operations for use in primary tropical moist forest.
- Production or trade in wood or other forestry products other than from sustainably managed forests.

* When investing in microfinance activities, FIs will apply the following items in addition to the IFC Exclusion List:

- Production or activities involving harmful or exploitative forms of forced labor²⁵/harmful child labor.³
- Production, trade, storage, or transport of significant volumes of hazardous chemicals, or commercial scale usage of hazardous chemicals. Hazardous chemicals include gasoline, kerosene, and other petroleum products.
- Production or activities that impinge on the lands owned, or claimed under adjudication, by Indigenous Peoples, without full documented consent of such peoples.

* Trade finance projects, given the nature of the transactions, FIs will apply the following items in addition to the IFC Exclusion List:

- Production or activities involving harmful or exploitative forms of forced labor²⁵/harmful child labor.³

---

23 This does not apply to project sponsors who are not substantially involved in these activities. "Not substantially involved" means that the activity concerned is ancillary to a project sponsor's primary operations.

24 Forced labor means all work or service, not voluntarily performed, that is extracted from an individual under threat of force or penalty.

25 Harmful child labor means the employment of children that is economically exploitive, or is likely to be hazardous to, or to interfere with, the child's education, or to be harmful to the child's health, or physical, mental, spiritual, moral, or social development.
LIST I
Projects Requiring a Mandatory Environmental Impact Assessment

1. Plants for:
   1) Refining oil, oil derivatives and natural gas;
   2) Gasification and melting of coal or oil seal shale, heavy crude oil residues.

2. Plants:
   1) For the production of electricity, water steam, hot water, technological steam or heated gases, by using all types of fuel, as well as plants for driving working machinery (thermal power plants, heating plants, gas turbines, internal combustion engine plants and other devices for combustion, including steam boilers) with 50 MW or more power;
   2) Nuclear reactors, including the disassembly or removal from operation of such Reactors1, other than scientific research plants for the production and conversion of fission and enriched materials with a total power not exceeding 1 kW of constant thermal load.

3. Plants:
   1) For the treatment of spent nuclear fuel;
   2) Envisaged:
      - For the production or enrichment of nuclear fuel;
      - For the treatment of spent nuclear fuel or highly radioactive waste;
      - For the permanent disposal of spent nuclear fuel;
      - For the treatment, storage and disposal of radioactive waste.

4. Plants:
   1) For roasting or sintering metal ore (including sulphide ore);
   2) For the production of raw iron or steel (primary or secondary melting) including continuous casting, with a capacity exceeding 2.5 t/h;
   3) For processing in ferrous metallurgy:
      - Hot rolling mills with a capacity of over 20 t/h of raw steel;
      - Forges with automatic hammers with energy exceeding 50 kJ per single hammer, where the used heat power exceeds 20 MW;
      - Plants for the application of metal protective layers to metallic surfaces using molten baths, with an input exceeding 2 t/h of raw material;
   4) Foundry for ferrous metals with a production capacity of over 20 t per day;
   5) Plants:
      - For the production of non-ferrous raw metals from ore, concentrates or secondary raw materials through metallurgical and/or chemical processes, and/or electrolytic processes:
      - For metal including the production of alloys from non-ferrous metals, as well as the production of by-products (refining, casting, etc.), with a melting capacity of over 4 t per day for lead and cadmium, or 20 t per day for all other metals;
      - For the surface processing of metals and plastic materials using electrolytic or chemical processes, where the volume of the treatment tubs exceeds 30 m³.

LISTA I
Projekti za koje je obavezna procena uticaja na životnu sredinu

1. Postrojenja za:
   1) preradu nafte, naftnih derivata i prirodnog gasa;
   2) gasifikaciju i topljenje uglja ili bitumenskih škrijalca, teških ostataka sirove nafte.

2. Postrojenja:
   1) za proizvodnju električne energije, vodene pare, tehnološke pare ili zagrejenih gasova, upotrebom svih vrsta goriva, kao i postrojenja za pogon radnih mašina (termoelektrane, topline, gasne turbine, postrojenja sa motorom sa unutrašnjim sagorevanjem i ostali uređaji za sagorevanje uključujući i parne kotlove) sa snagom od 50 MW ili više;
   2) nuklearni reaktori, uključujući demontažu ili isključenje iz pogona takvih reaktora, izuzev naučnoistraživačkih postrojenja za proizvodnju i konverziju fisionih i obogaćenih materijala, čija ukupna snaga ne prelazi 1 kW stalnog termalnog opterećenja.

3. Postrojenja:
   1) za preradu istrošenog nuklearnog goriva;
   2) previdena:
      - za proizvodnju ili obogaćenje nuklearnog goriva;
      - za preradu istrošenog nuklearnog goriva ili visoko radioaktivnog nuklearnog otpada;
      - za trajno odlaganje istrošenog nuklearnog goriva;
      - za trajno odlaganje nuklearnog otpada;
      - za preradu, skladištenje i odlaganje radioaktivnog otpada.

4. Postrojenja:
   1) za pečenje ili sinterovanje metale rude (uključujući sulfidnu rudu);
   2) za proizvodnju sirovog gvožđa ili čelika (primarno ili sekundarno topljenje) uključujući kontinualno lijenje, sa kapacitetom koji prelazi 2,5 t/h;
   3) za preradu u crnoj metalurgiji:
      - tople valjevnice sa kapacitetom iznad 20 t/h sirovog čelika;
      - kovačnice sa automatskim čekićima čija energija prelazi 50 kJ po jednom čekiću, kod kojih upotrebljena toplotna snaga prelazi 20 MW;
      - postrojenja za nanošenje metaličkih zaštitnih slojeva na metalne površine pomoću topljenih kupki, sa ulazom koji prelazi 2 t/h sirove materijala;
   4) Livnica crne metalurgije sa proizvodnim kapacitetom preko 20 t na dan;
   5) Postrojenja:
      - za proizvodnju obojenih sirovih metala iz rude, koncentrata ili sekundarnih sirovina putem metalurških i/ili hemijskih procesa i/ili elektrolitičkih procesa;
      - za topljenje uključujući i izradu legura od obojenih metala, kao i izradu korisnih nusproizvoda (rafinacija, lijenje, itd.), sa kapacitetom topljenja od preko 4 t dnevno za olovo i kadmiijum ili 20 t dnevno za sve ostale metale;
   6) za površinsku obradu metala i plastičnih materijala korišćenjem elektrolitičkih ili hemijskih procesa, gde zapremina kada za tretman prelazi 30 m³.
5. Plants for:
1) Extraction, production, refining and processing of asbestos and products containing asbestos;
2) Production of cement clinker, cement and lime in rotational or other furnaces with capacities over 500 t per day for the production of cement clinker or lime with a capacity of over 50 t per day in rotational furnaces.
6. Combined chemical plants, i.e. plants for the industrial production of substances where chemical change procedures are applied and where individual plants are located next to one another and are functionally connected, intended for the production of:
- Basic organic chemicals;
- Basic non-organic chemicals;
- Phosphorus, nitrogen or potassium-based artificial fertilizers (simple or complex fertilizers);
- Basic plant protection products, as well as biocides;
- Basic pharmaceutical products with the application of chemical or biological procedures;
- And/or refining and/or processing of explosives.
7. Construction of:
1) Main railway lines including ancillary facilities (bridges, tunnels and stations);
2) Main highways and roads with four or more lanes, or the reconstruction and/or expansion of an existing road with two lanes or fewer, with the aim of producing a road with four or more lanes, in case such a new road or a reconstructed and/or expanded section has a continuous length of over 10 km or more, including ancillary facilities, other than the supporting content of the main road;
3) Airports for engaging in public air transport with a take-off runway longer than 2,100 m.
8. Interior waterways whereupon the international or interstate navigational regime is in force, as well as ports and docks located on an interior waterway whereupon the international or interstate navigational regime is in force, regulation works on interior waterways enabling the passage of vessels over 1,350 t.
9. Plants for the treatment of hazardous waste by burning, thermal and/or physical, physical-chemical, chemical procedures, as well as central storage and/or landfills for depositing hazardous waste.
10. Plants for the treatment of non-hazardous waste by burning or chemical procedures with a capacity exceeding 70 t per day; communal waste landfills for over 200,000 population equivalent.
11. Exploitation of ground water or enrichment of ground water where the annual volume of exploited or enriched water is equal to the amount of 10 million m³ or more.
12. Facilities:
1) Hydro-technical facilities for transferring waters between river basins intended to prevent potential water shortages where the amount of transferred water exceeds 100 million cubic metres annually;
2) In all other cases, facilities intended for transferring waters between river basins where the multi-annual average of the flow in the basin where the water is captured exceeds 2,000 million m³ per year and where the amount of transferred water exceeds 5% of this flow, except in case of transfer of potable water by pipelines.

5. Postrojenja za:
1) ekstrakciju, proizvodnju, preradu i obradu azbesta i proizvoda koji sadrže azbest;
2) proizvodnju cementnog klinkera, cementa i kraća u rotacionim ili drugim pećima kapaciteta preko 500 t dnevno za proizvodnju cementnog klinkera ili kraća kapaciteta preko 50 t dnevno u rotacionim pećima.
6. Kombinovana hemijska postrojenja, tj. postrojenja za industrijsku proizvodnju supstanci kod kojih se primjenjuju postupci hemijske promene i u kojima se pojedini pogoni nalaze jedan pored drugog i funkcionalno su povezani, a namenjeni su za proizvodnju:
- osnovnih (baznih) organskih hemikalija;
- osnovnih (baznih) neorganских hemikalija;
- veštačkih dubriva na bazi fosfora, azota ili kalijuma (prosta ili složena dubriva);
- osnovnih (baznih) proizvoda za zaštitu bilja, kao i biocida;
- osnovnih (baznih) farmaceutskih proizvoda uz primenu hemijskih ili bioloških postupaka;
- i/ili preradu i/ili obradu eksploziva.
7. Izgradnja:
1) magistralnih železničkih pruga uključujući pripadajuće objekte (mostove, tunele i stanice);
2) magistralnih autoputeva i puteva sa četiri ili više traka, ili rekonstrukcija i/ili priređenje postojećeg puta sa dve trake ili manje, sa ciljem dobijanja puta sa četiri ili više traka, u slučaju da takav novi put ili rekonstruisana i/ili priređena deonica imaju neprekidnu dužinu od preko 10 km ili više, uključujući pripadajuće objekte, osim pratećih sadržaja magistralnog puta;
3) aerodromi za obavljanje javnog avio-transporta čija je poletna pista duža od 2.100 m.
8. Unutrašnji plovni putevi na kojima važi međunarodni ili međudržavni režim plovidbe, kao i centralna skladišta i/ili deponije za odlaganje nefinanciranog količina u vezi sa zaštitom prebačenih voda.
9. Postrojenja za tretman otpadne vode u naseljima preko 100.000 stanovnika.
11. Eksploatacija podzemnih voda ili obogaćivanje podzemnih voda kod kojih je godišnja zapremina eksplozisanih ili obogaćene vode jednaka količini od 10 miliona m³ ili više.
12. Objekti:
1) hidrotehnički objekti za prebacivanje voda između rečnih slivova, namenjeni sprečavanju mogućih nestašica vode kod kojih količina prebačene vode prelazi 100 miliona kubnih metara godišnje;
2) u svim drugim slučajevima, objekti namenjeni za prebacivanje vode između rečnih slivova kod kojih višegodišnji proces protoka u slivu iz kog se voda zahvata prelazi 2.000 miliona m³ godišnje i gde količina prebačene vode prelazi 5% od ovog protoka, osim u slučaju prenosa vode za pjeće cevovodima.
13. Postrojenja za prečišćavanje otpadnih voda u naseljima preko 100.000 stanovnika.
14. Vađenje naftne i prirodnog gasa.
13. Plants for cleaning waste water in settlements with populations over 100,000.
14. Extraction of oil and natural gas.
15. Dams and other facilities intended for holding and accumulating waters where the water arriving, or additionally retained, or accumulated exceeds the amount of 10 million m³.
16. Pipelines for the transport of gas, liquid gas, oil and oil derivatives or chemicals with a diameter exceeding 800 mm and a length exceeding 40 km.
17. Facilities for the intensive breeding of poultry or pigs with a capacity exceeding:
   - 85,000 places for the production of broilers;
   - 40,000 places for poultry in breeding and exploitation;
   - 2,000 places for the production of pigs (over 30 kg of weight);
   - 750 places for sows.
18. Industrial plants for the production of:
   1) Cellulose from wood pulp, hay or similar fibrous materials;
   2) Paper and cardboard with a production capacity exceeding 20 t/day.
19. Open pit mines for mineral resources with a surface exceeding 10 ha, or the extraction of peat when the surface area of the exploitation terrain exceeds 100 ha.
20. Construction of overhead power lines with voltages amounting to 200 kV or more and lengths exceeding 15 km.
21. Facilities intended for the storage of oil, petrochemical or chemical products, natural gas, flammable liquids and fuels with a capacity of 100,000 t or more.
22. Activities and plants that are issued integrated permits in accordance with the Regulation on the types of activities and plants that are issued an integrated permit ("Official Gazette of RS", no. 84/05).

1 Nuclear reactors cease to be such plants once the entirety of the nuclear fuel and other radioactively polluted elements are permanently removed from the place where the plants have been built.
2 An "airport" involves airports corresponding to the definition envisaged by the Chicago Convention of 1944 whereby the International Civil Aviation Organization was founded (Annex 14).

15. Brane i drugi objekti namenjeni zadržavanju i akumulaciji vode kod kojih voda koja dolije, ili dodatno zadržana, ili akumulirana voda prelazi količinu od 10 miliona m³.
16. Cevovodi za transport gasa, tečnog gasa, nafte i naftnih derivata ili hemikalija prečnika većeg od 800 mm i dužine koja prelazi 40 km.
17. Objekti za intenzivan uzgoj živina ili svinja sa kapacitetom preko:
   - 85.000 mesta za proizvodnju brojlera;
   - 40.000 mesta za živinu u uzgoju i ekspanziji;
   - 2.000 mesta za proizvodnju svinja (preko 30 kg težine);
   - 750 mesta za krmače.
18. Industrijska postrojenja za proizvodnju:
   1) celuloze iz dvorne mase, slame ili sličnih vlaknastih materijala;
   2) papira i kartona sa proizvodnim kapacitetom koji prelazi 20 t/dan.
19. Površinski kopovi mineralnih sirovina čija površina prelazi 10 ha, ili vađenja treseta kad površina terena za ekspanziju prelazi 100 ha.
20. Izgradnja nadzemnih dalekovoda čija voltaža iznosi 220 kV ili više i čija dužina prelazi 15 km.
21. Objekti namenjeni skladištenju nafte, petrohemijskih ili hemijskih proizvoda, zemnog gasa, zapaljivih tečnosti i goriva čiji kapacitet iznosi 100.000 t ili više.
22. Aktivnosti i postrojenja za koje se izdaje integrirana dozvola u skladu sa Uredbom o vrstama aktivnosti i postrojenja za koje se izdaje integrirana dozvola ("Službeni glasnik RS", broj 84/05).

1 Nuklearni reaktori prestaju da budu ovakva postrojenja kada se celokupno nuklearnoro gorivo i drugi radioaktivno zagađeni elementi trajno uklone sa mesta na kome su postrojenja izgrađena.
2 Pod "aerodromom" se podrazumevaju aerodromi koji odgovaraju definiciji predviđenoj Čikaškom konvencijom iz 1944. godine, kojom je osnovana Međunarodna organizacija civilnog vazduhoplovstva (Aneks 14).
3 Postrojenja definisana u Aneksu IIA uz Direktivu 75/442/EEZ, pod zaglavljem D9, kao i deponije za odlagananje opasnog otpada na koje se primenjuje Direktiva 91/689/EEZ.
4 Postrojenja definisana u Aneksu IIA uz Direktivu 75/442/EEZ pod zaglavljem D9.
Annex 01C: HORIZON 2020 Ethic Issue Table

Full-Proposal includes H2020 “Ethics issues table” that must be filled in with yes/no. Applicants should always describe any relevant ethical aspects in their research plans. If a research permit or a statement by an ethics committee is required for the implementation of the project, applicants shall provide information on the permits or permit proposals.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ETHICS ISSUES</th>
<th>YES/No</th>
<th>Proposal section n°</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. HUMAN EMBRYOS/FOETUSES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your research involve Human Embryonic Stem Cells (hESCs)?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your research involve the use of human embryos?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your research involve the use of human foetal tissues / cells?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. HUMANS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your research involve human participants?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your research involve physical interventions on the study participants?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does it involve invasive techniques?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. HUMAN CELLS / TISSUES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your research involve human cells or tissues?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If your research involves human embryos/foetuses, please also complete the section “Human Embryos/Foetuses” [Box 1].</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. PROTECTION OF PERSONAL DATA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your research involve personal data collection and/or processing?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your research involve further processing of previously collected personal data (secondary use)?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. ANIMALS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your research involve animals?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. NON-EU COUNTRIES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your research involve non-EU countries?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you plan to use local resources (e.g. animal and/or human tissue samples, genetic material, live animals, human remains, materials of historical value, endangered fauna or flora samples, etc.)?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you plan to import any material - including personal data - from non-EU countries into the EU? If you consider importing data, please also complete the section “Protection of Personal Data” [Box 4].</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you plan to export any material - including personal data - from the EU to non-EU countries? If you consider exporting data, please also complete the section “Protection of Personal Data” [Box 4].</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If your research involves low and/or lower middle income countries, are benefits-sharing measures foreseen?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Could the situation in the country put the individuals taking part in the research at risk?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ETHICS ISSUES</td>
<td>YES/No</td>
<td>Proposal section nº</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>7. ENVIRONMENT PROTECTION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your research involve the use of elements that may cause harm to the</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>environment, to animals or plants?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your research deal with endangered fauna and/or flora and/or protected</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>areas?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your research involve the use of elements that may cause harm to humans,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>including research staff?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>8. DUAL USE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your research have the potential for military applications?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>9. MISUSE</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your research have the potential for malevolent/criminal/terrorist abuse?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>10. OTHER ETHICS ISSUES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are there any other ethics issues that should be taken into consideration?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Please specify</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I CONFIRM THAT NONE OF THE ABOVE ISSUES APPLY TO MY PROPOSAL
ANNEX 02: Environmental and Social Screening Check List

02A) ENVIRONMENTAL and SOCIAL SCREENING CHECKLIST

NOTE: This checklist will be used to exclude project with high or substantial risks on environment and social community

ENVIRONMENTAL SCREENING CHECKLIST (to be filled in for every subproject separately)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART I</th>
<th>Administrative and institutional data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>Sub-project name (Name of rehabilitation sub-project)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>Sub-Project location (Municipality / City, RS/RoS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>Proximity to nearest settlement (houses)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>Proximity to nearest river/lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>Project description (Describe main project features and location of work execution)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PART II</th>
<th>Project exclusion criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Issue</td>
<td>Yes/No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>Is the project found of the IFI exclusion list (see the Annex 01A)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>Does the proposed project require a FULL Environmental Impact Assessment as per the Serbian Law on Environmental Impact Assessment (list of Projects for which full EIA is mandatory)? (see the Annex 01B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>Will the project implementation result in the involuntary land acquisition, resettlement of population or permanent land occupation, encroachment on private property, impacts on livelihood incomes?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>Will the project involve actions which will cause new physical changes in the locality (topography, land use, waterbodies, etc.) compared to the state before reconstruction?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>Will the project result in increased use of natural resources such as land, water, materials or energy compared to the state before reconstruction?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### PART III  Basic information on the proposed project and the Applicant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Yes / No</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11. Does the existing enterprise have valid operating permit, licenses, approvals etc.?</td>
<td></td>
<td>If not, please explain. If not, will the financing be used to correct this condition?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permits to screen for include: construction permit, operational/use permit, urban permit, water management permit</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12. The current number of employees with the Applicant is:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fewer than 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 10 and 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between 20 and 50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>More than 50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13. Has the Applicant submitted a signed statement that the conditions of work are in compliance with the current Serbian legislation on labor and protection at work?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14. Are all the existing employees of the Applicant regularly registered for pension and disability insurance (i.e. has a certificate been submitted on paid contributions, which was issued by the competent tax authority)?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15. Does the Applicant usually employ persons of age 15 to 18?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16. Would new workers be recruited for the requirements of the sub project (enter the number in the comment field)?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17. Can the proposed subproject be deemed relevant for adaptation to climate changes or increasing resilience to climate changes?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### PART IV  Adverse Project Impacts and Risks – Information on importance for project categorisation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Yes/No</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18. Are there any indications that the Applicant could use informal labor for the needs of the subproject?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19. Are there any indications that the Applicant could employ persons of age 15 to 18 without complying with legislated provisions concerning employment and protection of such workers?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. Does the subproject include any significant potential physical hazards for workers?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21. Would subproject implementation cause emissions of polluting substances in the air and/or would measures be required for environment protection in order to ensure compliance with Serbian standards?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22. Would project implementation include discharge of wastewater and/or require environment protection measures in order to ensure compliance with Serbian standards?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23. Would subproject implementation cause any emission of noise at a level that would require measures of control in order to ensure compliance with Serbian standards? Would the levels of noise affect especially sensitive receptors (natural habitats, hospitals, schools, local population, ...)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### PART IV  Adverse Project Impacts and Risks – Information on importance for project categorisation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Yes/No</th>
<th>Comment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24. Would project implementation cause the onset of waste that would require special provisions for management, and which would need to be disposed of by companies authorized for waste management?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25. Will the activity generate solid waste that may be considered hazardous, difficult to manage, or may be beyond the scope of regular household waste? (This may include, but not be limited too, animal carcasses, toxic materials, pesticides, medical waste, cleaning materials, flammables etc.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26. (In case of procurement of new equipment, would the old equipment be disposed of by an authorized company for waste management?)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27. Does the existing enterprise have a valid water management permit that calls for special investments or measures for the enterprise’s wastewater releases (or is in the procedure of obtaining this permit as per the Serbian laws)?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28. Are there any significant outstanding environmental fees, fines or penalties or any other environmental liabilities (e.g. pending legal proceedings involving environmental issues etc.)</td>
<td>If so, will the financing be used to correct this condition and please explain?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29. Will the activity generate water effluents (wastewater) that may require special treatment, control or the water management permit?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30. Will the activity consume, use or store, produce hazardous materials that:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ require special permits or licenses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ require licensed or trained personnel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ are outlawed or banned in EU or Western countries</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ are difficult, expensive, or hard to manage</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ are inconsistent with PPAH recommendations</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>□ may cause soil and water pollution or health hazards if adequate control measures are not in place</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31. Have there been any complaints raised by local affected people or groups or NGOs regarding conditions at the facility? If so, will the grant financing be used to remedy these complaints?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32. Will the activity be located within or close to natural habitats or areas under consideration by the Government for official protection status? Will the activity potentially impact areas of known significance to local, regional or national cultural heritage?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33. Will the activity involve import of living organisms, e.g. saplings, insects, animals, etc. or works that can impact sensitive environmental receptors?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34. Has the local population or any NGOs expressed concern about the proposed activity’s environmental aspects or expressed opposition?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35. Is there any other aspect of the activity that would – through normal operations or under special conditions – cause a risk or have an impact on the environment, the population or could be considered as a nuisance (e.g. use of pesticides)?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### 02B) Social Screening Form (Check List)

#### SOCIAL SCREENING FORM AND TRIGGERS FOR SUB PROJECTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Screening indicators related to Land acquisition, assets and access to resources</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of activity – Will the sub project:</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Require that land (private) to be acquired (temporarily or permanently) for its development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use land that is currently occupied or regularly used for productive purposes (e.g. gardening, farming, pasture, fishing locations, forests)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physically displace individuals, families or businesses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Result in the temporary or permanent loss of crops, fruit trees or household infrastructure</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Result in the involuntary restriction of access by people to legally designated parks and protected areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Result in loss of livelihood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have negative impact to any vulnerable individuals or groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have negative impact to informal side road shops, traders or any nomadic type of commercial activity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If any of the boxes above are ticked YES, the Sub project will not be eligible for financing

#### CERTIFICATION

**Applicant:**

The Applicant, in signing this form proves that the project activity will not involve land acquisition, any form of construction, or will promote any activities on the World Bank Group IFC exclusion list. In addition, the Applicant is aware of the EIA requirements as per the Serbian Law and certifies that there are no Full Environmental Impact Assessment reports required.

**Environmental and Social Expert engaged by the Project:**

I hereby certify that I have thoroughly examined all the potential adverse effects of this sub project. To the best of our knowledge, the sub project does not avoid /avoids all adverse social impacts (in case the Sub project Does Not Avoid ad verse social impacts list at least two excluding the Sub projects eligibility
02C) Ethical Issues

In case ethical issues apply the Applicants should mark respective issues in the following table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ETHICS ISSUES</th>
<th>YES/No</th>
<th>Proposal section n°</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>1. ANIMALS</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Does your research involve animals?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>If Yes, following Information should be provided:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1) Details of the species and rationale for their use, numbers of animals to be used, nature of the experiments, procedures and techniques to be used.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Justification of animal use (including the kind of animals to be used) and why alternatives cannot be used.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2. OTHER ETHICS ISSUES</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Are there any other ethics issues that should be taken into consideration? Please specify</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

I CONFIRM THAT NONE OF THE ABOVE ISSUES APPLY TO MY PROPOSAL

If the Applicant have entered any ethics issues in the ethical issue table in the administrative proposal forms, the Applicant if deemed necessary by the selection body will be required to provide the following:

- submit an ethics self-assessment, which describes how the proposal meets the national legal and ethical requirements;
- explains in detail how applicants intend to address the issues in the ethical issues table, in particular as regards research methodology (e.g. clinical trials, etc.)
- the potential impact of the research (e.g. environmental damage, benefit-sharing, etc.).
ANNEX 03: Environmental and Social Screening Procedure under the Project

Application submitted to IF/SF

PIU and Env/Soc Specialist REVIEWS SCREENING LIST of application as per the laws of RoS
Does this activity require a full EIA Study?

NO, there is no requirement for full EIA

MoESTD and Env/Soc Specialist conducts Screening Categorization of Project or activity.
Project is:

Category 1
Low Risk

Category 2
Moderate risk

Category 3
Substantial Risk

No further environmental documents or processes required.
Keep Screening list records and visually inspect for issues occasionally

Applicant prepares ESMP.
PIU and Env/Soc Specialist reviews and approves as per RoS laws requirements and WB standards

Public Consultations and disclosure of ESMP

Keep Screening List, ESMP and local permit records on file.
Conduct regular monitoring and reporting activities.

YES, requires a full EIA Procedure and EIA Study

Category 4
High Risk
STOP!
This Project or activity is NOT eligible for financing
ANNEX 04: RELEVANT NATIONAL LEGISLATION AS OF OCTOBER 2019

The main laws and regulations currently in force in Republic of Serbia which are relevant to the environmental protection during planning, design, construction and operating of this Project are listed below:

The main legal documents are:

- The Constitution of Serbia (“Official Gazette of RS” No. 98/06).
- The National Strategy for Sustainable Development (“Official Gazette of RS” No. 72/09, 81/09)
- The Law on Water (“Official Gazette of RS” No. 30/10, 93/12)
- Law on Planning and Construction (“Official Gazette of RS” No. 72/09, 81/09)
- Law on Strategic EIA (“Official Gazette of RS” No. 135/2004
- Law on nature protection (“Official Gazette of RS”, 36/09, 88/10, 91/10, 14/16)
- Law on environmental protection (“Official Gazette of RS” No. 135/04, 36/09, 72/09, 43/11, 14/16)
- Law on waste management (“Official Gazette of RS”, 36/09, 88/10, 14/16)
- Law on noise protection (“Official Gazette of RS”, 36/09, 88/10)
- Law on water (“Official Gazette of RS”, 30/10, 93/12, 101/16)
- Law on forest (“Official Gazette of RS”, 30/10, 93/12, 89/15)
- Law on air protection (“Official Gazette of RS”, 36/09, 10/13)
- Law on Occupational Health and Safety (“Official Gazette of RS”, 101/05, 91/15)
- Agricultural Land Law, (“Official Gazette of RS” No. 62/06, 65/08, 41/09, 112/2015)
- Animal Welfare Law, (“Official Gazette of RS” No. 41/09)

- Regulations established on the basis of the Law on EIA include the following:
  - Law on confirmation of convention on information disclosure, public involvement in process of decision making and legal protection in the environmental area (“Official Gazette of RS”, 38/09)
  - Decree on establishing the List of Projects for which the Impact Assessment is mandatory and the List of projects for which the EIA can be requested (“Official Gazette of RS” No. 114/08)
  - Rulebook on the contents of requests for the necessity of Impact Assessment and on the contents of requests for specification of scope and contents of the EIA Study (“Official Gazette of RS” No. 69/05)
  - Rulebook on the contents of the EIA Study (“Official Gazette of RS” No. 69/05)
  - Rulebook on the procedure of public inspection, presentation and public consultation about the EIA Study (“Official Gazette of RS” No. 69/05)
  - Rulebook on the work of the Technical Committee for the EIA Study (“Official Gazette of RS” No. 69/05)
  - Regulations on permitted noise level in the environment (“Official Gazette of RS” No. 72/10)
  - Decree on establishing class of water bodies (“Official Gazette of SRS” No. 5/68)
  - Regulations on dangers pollutants in waters (“Official Gazette of SRS” No. 31/82)
  - Law on confirmation of convention on information disclosure, public involvement in process of decision making and legal protection in the environmental area (“Official Gazette of RS”, 38/09)


ANNEX 05 FORMAT FOR REPORT ON COMPLIANCE WITH CONDITIONS OF WORK WITH ESS2 FOR THIRD PARTIES ENGAGING CONTRACTED WORKERS

Assignment name:
Contract ref. No:
Contract period: Start date (M/D/Y)   End date (M/D/Y)
Contractor/Service Supplier:
Reported period:
Date of report:
Signature of authorized person:

LABOR AND WORKING CONDITIONS COMPLIANCE REPORT

Company employees* statistics:
Total number of employees’ gender disaggregated: M______ F_______
Number of employees with an employment contract out of total number of employees
Number of employees without an employment contract out of total number of employees
Number of employees with access to social security, pension and health insurance out of total number of employees
Number of employees who receives wages/salaries at least once a month out of total number of employees
Number of employees who left the company in the reported period out of total number of employees
Number of employees hired in the reported period
Number of hours worked per employee (monthly average)
Total overtime (monthly average per employee)
  o Number of injuries at work (in reporting period and cumulative since contract start) out of total nr. of employees
  o Number of fatalities at work (in reporting period and cumulative) out of total nr. of employees
  o Number of reported violence out of total nr. of employees
  o Number of reported harassment/abuses out of total nr. of employees
Availability of an accessible and functioning employee grievance mechanism (Y/N)
Number of grievances raised with the GM (in reporting period and cumulative since contract start)
Number of grievances resolved by GM (in reporting period and cumulative since contract start)
Number of suits filed with regard to labor, employment and OHS issues
Number of disputes brought to peaceful settlement/voluntary arbitration procedure
Number of visits by labor/OHS inspection

*The employee is any natural person employed or engaged to work or perform service for the employer
1 The number of employees refers to the actual number/headcount on the date of the report.
2 The numbers imply the total number of incidents in the reported period.

Project workers statistics:
  o Total number of project workers**:
  o Number of project workers with an employment contract:
  o Number of project workers without an employment contract:
  o Number of project workers with access to social security, pension and health insurance verified by confirmation from registry:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terms and conditions</th>
<th>Yes / No</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. All project workers have an employment contract or engagement agreement in writing.</td>
<td></td>
<td>If “No” please specify and explain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. All project workers are paid at least once a month</td>
<td></td>
<td>If “No” please specify and explain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. All project workers worked 8 hours a day, 40 hours a week</td>
<td></td>
<td>If “No” please explain and specify the hours worked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. All project workers had a regular daily and weekly rest</td>
<td></td>
<td>If “No” please specify and explain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Number of project workers were terminated from employment with termination in line with national labor law and ESS2</td>
<td></td>
<td>If “Yes” please specify number and explain conditions of termination</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Number of project workers attended OHS related training programme</td>
<td></td>
<td>If “Yes” please specify number and explain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Project workers were granted leaves they are entitled to</td>
<td></td>
<td>If “Yes” Please specify the type and number of leaves</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Project workers were involved in accidents at work resulting in injuries or fatalities</td>
<td></td>
<td>If “Yes” please specify and explain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Project workers reported on cases of discrimination, harassment, sexual harassment or non-compliance with law</td>
<td></td>
<td>If “Yes” please specify and explain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Project workers raised grievances or started voluntary arbitration / legal proceedings to settle a dispute</td>
<td></td>
<td>If “Yes” please specify and explain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. In the reported period there were some incidents on noncompliance with the LMP</td>
<td></td>
<td>If “Yes” please specify and explain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANNEX 06 STATEMENT OF THE SERVICE PROVIDERS ON COMPLIANCE WITH PROVISIONS OF LABOR LEGISLATION

Date and place of issuance: ________________________
Name and address of the issuer: ________________________

STATEMENT OF LEGAL AND REGULATORY COMPLIANCE

Hereby we declare that:

- We are aware of, and comply with, the standards laid down in the Labor Management Procedures;
- We conform to all national laws* and applicable regulations concerning employment, labor and employee relations, and labor and working conditions;
- We are committed to providing a safe and healthy environment for our employees and to implementing all occupational health and safety requirements as stipulated by national legislation;
- We do not tolerate any form of child, forced or slavery work.
- We prohibit any form of harassment, abuse and violence at work and forbid direct or indirect discrimination against any employee or groups of employees on any ground and for whatever reason.
- We confirm that a worker GM is available
- We confirm that no worker GM is available but will be established by the time the contract is signed.

We hereby state that should we be awarded with the contract; we shall adopt the Labor Management Procedures applicable to the project and incorporate them in our practice.
We understand that the failure to respect any of the above stated commitments could lead to termination of the contract and exclusion from the project.

Signature:
Name:
Position:

*National Laws refers both to the Laws of Republic of Serbia and the domicile Law of the country in case the Bidder is foreign

26 The Applican should mark adequate commitment
ANNEX 07  SAMPLE MITIGATION PLAN AND MONITORING PLAN FOR ESMP

ANNEX 07A  MITIGATION PLAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Mitigating Measure</th>
<th>Cost of Mitigation (If Substantial)</th>
<th>Responsibility*</th>
<th>Supervision observation and comments (to be filled out during supervision)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Project Preparation</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Execution / operate</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Items indicated to be the responsibility of the contractor shall be specified in the bid documents

ANNEX 07B  MONITORING PLAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>What parameter is to be monitored?</th>
<th>Where is the parameter to be monitored?</th>
<th>How is the parameter to be monitored/ type of monitoring equipment?</th>
<th>When is the parameter to be monitored- frequency of measurement or continuous?</th>
<th>Monitoring Cost What is the cost of equipment or contractor charges to perform monitoring?</th>
<th>Responsibility</th>
<th>Supervision observation and comments (to be filled out during supervision with reference to adequate measuring reports)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Project preparation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Project Execution / Operate</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### ANNEX 08A: SAMPLE FILLED OUT ESMP – MITIGATION PLAN

**EXAMPLE ONLY: USE OF SOLAR PANELS IN ELECTRICAL POWER PRODUCTION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Mitigating Measure</th>
<th>Cost of Mitigation If Substantial</th>
<th>Responsibility *</th>
<th>Supervision observation and comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Design phase</td>
<td>Certain solar cells may require more energy and raw materials to produce, or may use hazardous and harmful materials in their production</td>
<td>Obtain sufficient information from producer Look for certificates or statements how the panels are produced Select the more “environmentally friendly option”</td>
<td>Variation in costs of panels may be incurred</td>
<td>The Grant recipient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design phase</td>
<td>Placement of solar panels on rooftops or buildings in populated areas may have an aesthetic impact or may impact a monument or protected building</td>
<td>Careful siting of the panels Ensure that the building is not a historical site, that there are no special instructions as to the façade and appearance, and ensure approvals are received by all designated and responsible local authorities</td>
<td>N/A</td>
<td>The Grant recipient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design phase</td>
<td>Placement of solar panels in natural areas needs to be carefully designed in order to minimize the aesthetic impact and land disturbance, including impacts from high temperature or magnetic fields from the panels/wiring</td>
<td>Ensure the solar panels are placed in a remote area that is barren and not under use of any kind. In addition, ensure the site is not close to any protected areas, grazing lands or important habitats as well as sensitive recipients/groundwater, surface water</td>
<td>This may have an impact on the overall design of the Project and may therefore incur some additional costs</td>
<td>The Grant recipient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction</td>
<td>Dust, noise, emissions and vibrations generated during construction activities may be a nuisance to nearby human or animal populations</td>
<td>Ensure regulatory requirements to limit noise are followed and noise is kept to allowed working hours and intervals as per the relevant regulation Do not allow machinery to idle Water down working areas to limit dust generation</td>
<td>Minor</td>
<td>Contractor /Grant recipient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction</td>
<td>Leaks or spills from machinery may negatively impact the soil and groundwater</td>
<td>Spill control mechanism will be in place Machinery used will not be serviced or repaired on site</td>
<td>Minor</td>
<td>Contractor /Grant recipient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase</td>
<td>Issue</td>
<td>Mitigating Measure</td>
<td>Cost of Mitigation If Substantial</td>
<td>Responsibility</td>
<td>Supervision observation and comments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Construction| Improper waste management may pollute the environment and pose a threat to the animals in the vicinity of the site | Ensure rapid collection of wastes to avoid scattering  
All wastes generated will be disposed of at an authorized landfill site  
There will be no open burning of wastes | Disposal at an authorized site for 1 ton (with 50 km transport): 150€ | Contractor /Grant recipient |                                                     |
| Operation   | Use of pesticides or other hazardous chemicals to treat or to clean the solar panels will impact the surrounding environment | Ensure compounds are evaluated for their environmental impact and potential for illness or injury due to single acute exposure; Avoid hazardous compounds or replace with less hazardous substance, Ensure no leaks on the surrounding areas, Ensure proper storage of chemicals on leak-proof surfaces and use only by trained professional staff | May impose additional costs for more expensive eco solutions | Contractor /Grant recipient |                                                     |
| Decommissioning | Hazardous materials contained within the panels may be released into the nature and impact the environment (soil, ground and surface water) in case of breaks or decommissioning of the panels | Ensure workers are trained in adequate decommissioning procedures with spill control measures in place | Not significant | Contractor /Grant recipient |                                                     |
## ANNEX 08B: SAMPLE FILLED OUT ESMP – MONITORING PLAN

### EXAMPLE ONLY: USE OF SOLAR PANELS IN ELECTRICAL POWER PRODUCTION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>What parameter is to be monitored?</th>
<th>Where is the parameter to be monitored?</th>
<th>How is the parameter to be monitored/type of monitoring equipment?</th>
<th>When is the parameter to be monitored/frequency of measurement or continuous?</th>
<th>Monitoring Cost</th>
<th>Responsibility</th>
<th>Supervision observation and comments (to be filled out during supervision with reference to adequate measuring reports)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Design phase</td>
<td>Environmentally friendly production process of panels</td>
<td>Through tech. specifications of panels</td>
<td>Through receiving and keeping all specifications</td>
<td>Prior to procurement</td>
<td>May have an overall cost increase effect</td>
<td>Grant recipient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Design phase</td>
<td>Placement of solar panels needs to be approved by the designated and responsible local authority</td>
<td>Through adequate supporting paperwork</td>
<td>Through receiving and keeping all of the necessary permits</td>
<td>Prior to construction works and preferably prior to application for grants</td>
<td>None</td>
<td>Grant recipient</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction</td>
<td>Dust, noise, emissions and vibrations</td>
<td>On Project site</td>
<td>Periodically check sound levels at the work site to ensure it is within legal limits and as per local permitting. Through complaints (if area is populated)</td>
<td>During construction works constantly</td>
<td>Minor – should be included in contract for works</td>
<td>Contractor/Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction</td>
<td>Leaks or spills from machinery</td>
<td>On Project site</td>
<td>Visually on surrounding areas, log of all accidents on site to be filled</td>
<td>During construction works constantly</td>
<td>Minor – should be included in contract for works</td>
<td>Contractor/Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phase</td>
<td>What</td>
<td>Where</td>
<td>How</td>
<td>When</td>
<td>Monitoring Cost</td>
<td>Responsibility</td>
<td>Supervision observation and comments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction</td>
<td>Proper waste collection and management</td>
<td>On Project site</td>
<td>Daily supervision of waste collection Ensure no open burning is taking place Keep receipts from authorized landfill</td>
<td>Daily</td>
<td>Minor – should be included in contract for works</td>
<td>Contractor/ Supervisor</td>
<td>(to be filled out during supervision with reference to adequate measuring reports)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operation</td>
<td>Use of less hazardous pesticides or other chemicals to treat or to clean the solar panels</td>
<td>On Project site</td>
<td>Visual inspection of work site to ensure adequate protection from chemicals to be used in place, safety data sheets reviewed and kept</td>
<td>Visual inspection of site after maintenance Records kept</td>
<td>May have an overall cost increase effect</td>
<td>Contractor/ Supervisor</td>
<td>(in addition to self-monitoring by Operator / grant Applicant)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Decommissioning</td>
<td>Hazardous materials contained within the panels may be released during decommissioning</td>
<td>On Project site</td>
<td>Ensure no breaks or spills In case of spills ensure spill management procedure is followed</td>
<td>Visual, log of all breaks and spills</td>
<td>Minor – should be included in contract for works</td>
<td>Contractor/ Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ANNEX 09: COMPLIANCE STATEMENT TEMPLATE FOR SMES/GRANTEES UNDER COMPONENT 2

Date and place of issuance: ________________________
Name and address of the issuer: ________________________

STATEMENT OF LEGAL AND REGULATORY COMPLIANCE

Hereby we declare that

- We conform to all national laws and applicable regulations concerning employment, labour and employee relations, and labor and working conditions;
- We are committed to providing a safe and healthy environment for our employees and to implementing all occupational health and safety requirements as stipulated by national legislation;
- We do not tolerate any form of child, forced or slavery work.
- We prohibit any form of harassment, abuse and violence at work and forbid direct or indirect discrimination against any employee or groups of employees on any ground and for whatever reason.

We understand that the failure to respect any of the above stated commitments could lead to termination of the contract and exclusion from the project.

Signature:
Name:
Position:
c) Template for Grievance redress log

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Priority</th>
<th>Date Feedback Received</th>
<th>Feedback Channel</th>
<th>Category of feedback</th>
<th>Summary Description</th>
<th>Anonymous (Yes/No)</th>
<th>Person assigned to address feedback</th>
<th>Status (resolved, pending, escalated)</th>
<th>Date of resolution of feedback</th>
<th>Communication about resolution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# ANNEX 10: SAMPLE ES QUESTIONNAIRE TO BE USED FOR REGULAR REPORTING TO PIU AND WB

## 1. Applicant's Details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name:</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Company Address:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town/Location:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Company authorized representative**

| Title: | Date: 201 |

**Contact Details**

| Telephone: | Mobile: | E-mail: |  |

## 2. General

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Is the project materially compliant with all relevant WB Safeguard policies (taking account of agreed action plans, exemptions or derogations)?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>If No, please provide details of any material non-compliances:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Is the project materially compliant with all applicable environmental and social laws and regulations?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>If No, please provide details of any material non-compliances:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have there been any accidents or incidents that have caused damage to the environment, brought about injuries or fatalities, affected project labor or local communities, affected cultural property, or created liabilities for the company?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>If Yes, please describe, including details of actions to repair and prevent reoccurrence:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have there been any changes to environment, social, labor or health and safety laws or regulations that have materially affected the company?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>If Yes, please describe:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How many inspections did you receive from the environmental authorities during the reporting period?</td>
<td>Number:</td>
<td>Please provide details of these visits, including number and nature of any violations found</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How many inspections did you receive from the health and safety authorities during the reporting period?</td>
<td>Number:</td>
<td>Please provide details of these visits, including number and nature of any violations found</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How many inspections did you receive from the labor authorities during the reporting period?</td>
<td>Number:</td>
<td>Please provide details of these visits, including number and nature of any violations found</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have these visits resulted in any penalties, fines and/or corrective action plans?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>If Yes, please describe, including status of implementing corrective actions to address any violations found:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has the Company engaged any Applicants for project-related work in the reporting period?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>If Yes, please state for which types of work, and how the company has monitored the compliance of Applicants with WB Safeguard Policies and the Environmental and Social Management Plan:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Were any of the violations stated above the responsibility of Applicants?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>If Yes, please provide details, including how the Company is ensuring that corrective actions are implemented by the Applicant:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have any operations been reduced, temporarily suspended or closed down due to environmental, health, safety or labor reasons?</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>If Yes, please describe:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2. General

Please describe any environment or social programmes, initiatives or sub-projects undertaking during the reporting period to improve the company’s environmental or social performance and/or management systems:

Please indicate the level of associated expenditure (capital expenditure and operating expenditure), and whether this relates to the requirements of the Environmental and Social Management Plan, or to any other initiative:

3. Status of the Environmental and Social Management Plan

Please provide information on the status of each item in the Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP) agreed with WB. If the ESMP has been updated during the reporting period, please attach a copy of the new plan.

4. Environmental Monitoring Data

Please provide the name and contact details for your environmental manager:

Comments:

5. Resource Usage and Product Output

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Fuels used</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil (diesel)</td>
<td></td>
<td>l</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas</td>
<td></td>
<td>m3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal</td>
<td></td>
<td>t</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lignite</td>
<td></td>
<td>t</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grid Electricity</td>
<td></td>
<td>KW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heat Purchased</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feedstocks and raw materials consumed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Product output                      |       |      |          |
| Product 1                           |       |      |          |
| Product 2                           |       |      |          |

6. Human Resources Management

Please provide the name and contact details for your Human Resources manager:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of direct employees:</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Recruited in this reporting period</th>
<th>Dismissed in this reporting period</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of contracted workers:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Were there any collective redundancies during the reporting period? Yes □ No □ If yes, please describe the redundancy plan, including reasons for redundancies, number of workers involved, how they were selected, consultation undertaken, and measures to mitigate

27 In addition to any other relevant comments, please indicate whether the measurements reported apply to all or only some process operations at the facility. Please include any relevant fuel quality parameters (e.g. calorific value)
6. Human Resources Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Answer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Are there any planned redundancies to the workforce in the next year?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>If yes, please describe the redundancy plan, including reasons for redundancies, number of workers involved, and selection and consultation process:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Were there any changes in trade union representation at Company facilities during the reporting period?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>If yes, please provide details, and summarise engagement with trade unions during reporting period:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Were there any other worker representatives (e.g. in the absence of a trade union)?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>If yes, please provide details and summarise engagement with them during reporting period:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Were there any changes in the status of Collective Agreements?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>If yes, please provide details:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have employees raised any grievances with the project during the reporting period?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>If yes, please state how many, split by gender, summarise the issues raised in grievances by male and female staff and explain how the Company has addressed them:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have employees raised any complaints about harassment or bullying during the reporting period?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>If yes, please state how many, split by gender, summarise the issues raised by male and female staff and explain how the Company has addressed them:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have there been any strikes or other collective disputes related to labor and working conditions at the Company in the reporting period?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>If yes, please summarise nature of, and reasons for, disputes and explain how they were resolved</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have there been any court cases related to labor issues during the reporting period?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>If yes, please summarise the issues contested and outcome:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Have there been any changes to the following policies or terms and conditions during the reporting period in any of the following areas:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>If yes, please give details, including of any new initiatives:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Union recognition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Collective Agreement</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Non-discrimination and equal opportunity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Equal pay for equal work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Gender Equality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Bullying and harassment, including sexual harassment</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Employment of young persons under age 18</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Wages (wage level, normal and overtime)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Overtime</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Working hours</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Flexible working / work-life balance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Grievance mechanism for workers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Health &amp; safety</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7. Occupational Health and Safety Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Please provide the name and contact details for your Health and Safety manager:</th>
<th>Direct</th>
<th>Contracted</th>
<th>Direct</th>
<th>Contracted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

72
7. Occupational Health and Safety Data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>employees</th>
<th>workers</th>
<th>employees</th>
<th>workers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of man-hours worked this reporting period:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budget spent on OHS in this period (total amount and currency):</td>
<td>RSD</td>
<td>Number of disabling injuries:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OHS training provided in this period in person-days:</td>
<td></td>
<td>Number of Lost Time Incidents (including vehicular):</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of lost workdays resulting from incidents:</td>
<td></td>
<td>Number of cases of occupational disease:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of sick days:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Accident causes (falling, heavy loads, struck by object, contact with energy source etc.): 

Please provide details of any fatalities or major accidents that have not previously been reported to WB, including total compensation paid due to occupational injury or illness (amount and currency): 

Please summarise any emergency prevention and response training that has been provided for company personnel during the report period: 

8. Stakeholder Engagement

Please provide the name and contact details for your external relations or community engagement manager: 

Please provide information on the implementation of the stakeholder engagement plan agreed with WB and summarise interaction with stakeholders during the reporting period, including: 

- Meeting or other initiatives to engage with members of the public or public organisations during the report period, 
- Information provided to members of the public and other stakeholders during the report period relating to environmental, social or safety issues, 
- Coverage in media, 
- And interaction with any environmental or other community groups.

Please describe any changes to the Stakeholder Engagement Plan agreed with WB: 

How many complaints or grievances did the project receive from members of the public or civil society organisations during the reporting period? Please split by stakeholder group. Summarise any issues raised in the complaints or grievances and explain how they were resolved:

---

28 If you have not already done so, please provide a separate report detailing the circumstances of each fatality.

29 Incapacity to work for at least one full workday beyond the day on which the accident or illness occurred.

30 Lost workdays are the number of workdays (consecutive or not) beyond the date of injury or onset of illness that the employee was away from work or limited to restricted work activity because of an occupational injury or illness.
### 10. Community Interaction and Development

Please summarise any social or community development initiatives undertaken by the company during the reporting period, and any associated expenditure:
**ANNEX 11: KEY ARTICLES OF THE ANIMAL WELFARE LAW**

**Član 7**

**Article 7**

Zabranjeno je:

- **It is forbidden:**
  - to compel the animal to take food, except for health or scientific research purposes;
  - use poisons and other chemical agents that cause pain, suffering and death of animals, except for the purpose of the rodent population control, (pest control) and experimenting on animals for scientific research purposes;
  - to hold, reproduce and use wild animals for the purpose of exhibiting at circuses, at competitions and events and except for scientific purposes, at exhibitions;

**Član 14**

Zabranjeno je obavljati intervencije na životinjima radi promene njihovog identiteta, prikrivanja telesnih mana i starosti, kao i delimičnu ili potpunu amputaciju pojedinih delova životinjskog tela.

*It is forbidden to perform interventions on animals to change their identity, cover their body defects and age, as well as partially or completely amputate certain parts of the animal body.*

Intervencije iz stava 1. ovog člana izuzetno se mogu obavljati:

- 2) for scientific research and biomedical purposes, in accordance with this Law;

**Član 15**

Životinja se može lišiti života na human način, ako:

- 4) utilize for the scientific research and biomedical purposes, in accordance with this Law;

**Član 34**

Sprovođenje ogleda na životinjama može se obavljati na osnovu rešenja o odobrenju sprovođenja ogleda na životinjama koje donosi ministar, na osnovu stručnog mišljenja Etičke komisije za zaštitu dobrobiti oglednih životinja.

*Animal testing could be performed upon receiving approval for implementing animal examination, from the Minister which is based on the expert opinion of the Ethical Commission for the Protection of the Welfare of Experimental Animals.*

Izuzetno od stava 1. ovog člana, za izvođenje specifičnih i invazivnih ogleda na životinjama, rešenje iz stava 1. ovog člana izdaje se na osnovu mišljenja Etičkog saveta za dobrobiti oglednih životinja.

*Exception from paragraph 1 of this Article, for carrying out specific and invasive animal experiments could be approved upon receiving opinion of the Ethical Council for the animal's experiments and welfare.*

**Član 38**

Ogled na životinjama može se sprovoditi samo radi:

- 6) naučnih istraživanja;
- 6) scientific research;
- 7. Etički savet za dobrobit oglednih životinja

*Ethical Council for the animal's experiments and welfare*

**Član 48**

Radi razmatranja stručnih pitanja, davanja stručnih mišljenja i učešća u realizaciji projektnih zadataka u oblasti dobrobiti životinja, ministar, u skladu sa propisima kojima se uređuje državna uprava, rešenjem osniva posebnu radnu grupu - Etički savet za dobrobit oglednih životinja (u daljem tekstu: Etički savet).

*For the purpose of considering expert opinions, professional advisory and estimations and in the line with project tasks and implementation in the field of animal welfare, the Minister, in accordance with the governing regulations and the state administration, by his decision can establishes a special working group - Ethical Council for the welfare of experimental animals (hereinafter: Ethical Council).*
8. Ethical Commission for the Protection of the Welfare of Experimental Animals

Član / Article 51

Scientific research organizations and other legal entities conducting animal experiments are obliged, within their organization or together with other scientific research organizations, or legal entities conducting animal experiments, to establish an ethical committee for the protection of the welfare of experimental animals (hereinafter: Ethics Commission).

Član / Article 76

The Ministry through veterinary inspectors shall supervise the implementation of this law and the regulations adopted thereunder.
ANNEX 12: REPORT ON PUBLIC DISCLOSURE AND PUBLIC CONSULTATION ON ESMF

Two rounds of initial consultations with key stakeholders were held in Belgrade in September and October 2019 during preparation of Draft ESMF document.

1. Public consultations on Draft ESMF, WB office Belgrade, September 23, 2019

On September 23, 2019, with the aim of preparing the Environmental and Social Management Framework (ESMF), the first round of consultation with key stakeholders was held at the World Bank premises in Belgrade, Bulevard Kralja Aleksandra 86.

The meeting was attended by representatives of key institutions that will implement the SAIGE project. A list of participants is attached.

Engaged Environmental and Social Consultant informed the representatives of key institutions about the necessity of drafting an ESMF document in accordance with World Bank procedures related to project approval. Particular emphasis is placed on the potential environmental and social impacts of the project and the experiences of individual institutions that have previously used loan funds in similar projects.

The meeting started at 1pm and ended at 2:30 pm, with the announcement of the next round of consultations with a broader list of stakeholders.

1. Public consultations on Draft ESMF, MoESTD premises Belgrade, October 04, 2019

On 04 October 2019, as a continuation of the preparation of the Environmental and Social Management Framework (ESMF), at the premises of the Ministry of Education, Science and Technological Development - Institute of Chemistry, Technology and Metallurgy, Njegoseva 12 Belgrade, a second round of consultation was held with key project stakeholders.

The meeting was attended by representatives of key institutions that will implement the project in question. A list of participants is attached.

During the consultation, attendees informed Environmental Consultant of the implementation of previous World Bank-funded projects. Special focus was given to monitoring and evaluation of projects, screening forms, development of environmental and social management plans during project implementation, opportunities for involvement of diaspora experts and ways of public involvement during project implementation.

The meeting began at 10 a.m. and ended at 12 p.m., with the announcement of a public presentation on Draft ESMF document, expected in the second half of October 2019.
### LIST OF PARTICIPANTS - Consultations with key stakeholders, Belgrade, 23 Sep 2019, World Bank premises, Bulevar Kralja Aleksandra

**СПИСАК ПРИСУТНИХ НА ЈАВНИМ КОНСУЛТАЦИЈАМА**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Р.б.</th>
<th>Име и презиме</th>
<th>Организација / адреса</th>
<th>Телефон.; Факс.; Е-маил</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Душко Басичевић</td>
<td>Светска банка</td>
<td>069 1456 443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Илена Костадимовић</td>
<td>Фонд за иновацију</td>
<td>063 1819 915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Милана Душевић</td>
<td>Фонд за науку</td>
<td>063 326 013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Мана Душевић</td>
<td>Фонд за науку</td>
<td>063 318 5945</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Јелена Даниловић</td>
<td>Светска банка</td>
<td>063 22 33 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Јорг Радовић</td>
<td>ENR &amp; Soc Specialist</td>
<td>062 491 345</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Саша Лазовић, via Webex</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### List of Participants - Consultations with Key Stakeholders, Belgrade, 04 Oct 2019, Institute of Chemistry, Technology and Metallurgy, Njegoseva 12, Belgrade

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>№</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Organization &amp; Address</th>
<th>Phone/Fax/Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Đukan Bajulević</td>
<td>Crvena Banja</td>
<td>069-1456-443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Sanja Stojnić</td>
<td>Pulcap, d.o.o.</td>
<td>065 96 70 73 2 <a href="mailto:stojic.sanja@gmail.com">stojic.sanja@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Stefan Đorđević</td>
<td>FOND zaInvariantijalne</td>
<td>011 655 50 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Milena Vukadinović</td>
<td>FOND zaInvariantijalne</td>
<td>011 655 50 96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Jelena Đaničević</td>
<td>Crvena Banja</td>
<td>Jelanađanić@worldbank.org 062 23 33 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Dragana Rodanović</td>
<td>Institut za Kemiju i tehnologiju 064 867 27 70 <a href="mailto:dradanovic@mobitelia.org">dradanovic@mobitelia.org</a> 067 162 58 45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Katarina Urosević</td>
<td>Svetska banka</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Р.б.</td>
<td>Име и презиме</td>
<td>Организација / адреса</td>
<td>Телефон; Факс; Е-маил</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Marija Jovanov</td>
<td>Fond za nauku RS</td>
<td><a href="mailto:marja.jovanov@fond.nauku.rs">marja.jovanov@fond.nauku.rs</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Tijana Knežević</td>
<td>MESTD</td>
<td>tijana.knezевич@mup.gov.rs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Igor Radović</td>
<td>E&amp;S consultant</td>
<td><a href="mailto:igi1967@yahoo.com">igi1967@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Milan Radosavljević</td>
<td>Institut za kemiju i tehno-</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mladen.raseta@inmes.rs">mladen.raseta@inmes.rs</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Dijana Hajduković</td>
<td>INEP - Institut za</td>
<td><a href="mailto:gijh@inep.co.rs">gijh@inep.co.rs</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Marina Sokovic</td>
<td>MNTR</td>
<td><a href="mailto:marin.sokovic@mtr.gov.rs">marin.sokovic@mtr.gov.rs</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Viktor Nedović</td>
<td>MNTR</td>
<td><a href="mailto:viktor.nedovic@mtr.gov.rs">viktor.nedovic@mtr.gov.rs</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Дата одржавања јавних консултација: 04. октобар 2019.

Датум јавних консултација: October 04, 2019.

Место одржавања ЈАВНИХ КОНСУЛТАЦИЈА: Institut za hemiju, tehnologiju i metalurgiju IHTM, a Ngjoseva 12, Beograd
Institute of Chemistry, Technology and Metallurgy, Njegosova 12, Beograd

Environmental and Social Management Framework – ESMF
Consultations with key stakeholders

Убрзање иновација и раст предузетничтва у Србији - SAIGE
Serbia Accelerating Innovation and Growth Entrepreneurship – SAIGE

Средине и социјалне утицаји

Профил на компанији

Профил на компанији

Роле и улоге у операцијама